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It shall be the purpose or this study to 

critically study and evaluate the reasons why the gas-

oline tax has spread to thirty-five states and v;hy it 

is being advocated in many more, to ascertain how im-

portant a tsx it is from the revenue standpoint, to 

find out how it is and from whom it is collected and 

also to find out hov-1 the proceeds are distributed, to 

discover what provisions are made for exemptions .from 

the tax, to consider its incidence~ to consider it as a 

means of redue:lng the tremendous consumption of gasoline, 

end, lastly, to formulate a model gasoline tax procedure 

of the various states. 
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Chapter I 

nQrip.in nnd Purposes of the Gasoline Tax." 

I Purposes of taxes. 

PrBcticslly ell tax lews that ere p~ssed by stnte 

legislatures or by Congress are nimed to raise revr-mue or 

serve es a means of social control. Conspicuous ~monp the 

taxes for revenue, primarily, sre the income tRx, the ~~n

erel property tax, and thA internal r~vnnue dut.i11s, t.hour:rh 

in the latter aese, such taxes h~ve been used as n mAans to 

regulete the habits of the ppople. The gasoline tex hns 

been used entirely for revenue purposes. Hm'TCVr'lr, 1.t m:lp:ht 

be used for regulating the consumntion of gasoline by t'he 

people. 

II First proposals for ggsoline texes ss sources of revenue. 

A- Federal Government. 

'l'he first important propos~l for f'.! ~P.soline t.Px ~s 

a source or rGvenue wss roode by President ~"'ilson in r1s nd-

dress to Congress on Decc~mber 7, 1915, wh0n he sr.:iia, " fl. tPx 

of one cent per gallon on gasoline nnd napthe •noulo yield Pt 
1 

the presEmt estimated prodttct:1 on, $10,000 ,ooo." 

1. congressional Record-64th Con~rAss, 1st Session, 
Vol. 53, Pert I pa~e 98 
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the United. States government was having he·avy expenses to 

meet. The European war had befr.un. And t.here was ~ p:-rent 

deal of uncertainty, on the pert of the g-ovf1rnm~nt., PS to 

hoi.v much revenue the teri:ff wonld brinp. in. 

The ebove recommendation of the President wes not 

seriously considered; however, it did provoke some interest-

ing comment among a few papers, such ~s the Horseless APe, 

the oldest eutomobile magazine in America. This meD'RZirle 

replied to President Wilson and Secretsry Mc Adoo in the 

following words: " What gasolin~ is to automobiles, oats 

ere to horses, so let's tax oats, too, end seP. whr.tt revPnue 

we can get from that source_. A levy of three cents per 

bushel on oats would be the equivalPnt ed VBlorem to one 

cent per gallon on gasoline. As the production of oats 

amounts to ebout 1,153,000,000 bushflls ner y~nr.,ac(",or~imr 

to the Department of Agricul t.i,1re, t#he rev~mu.a to be oerived 

from the tax which we propose would amount to $34,590,000, 

quite A tidy little sum and more thsn t.hrae ti.mes whf.lt the 
2 

President hopes to got from his tRx on gssoline." This 

statement reflects fairly accurately the sentiment of the 

people on the occssion of the first serious proposgl of 

2. Horseless AFe• V 36: 524-25 { DAcemb0r lB, 1915) 
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such a tax. Undoubtedly> many people felt that if l''evenue 

is we,nted, even oats, horse feed, wou~d yield more• 

A~sin, in 1918, a tsx on gasoline for rAvenue pur-

poses wss pr·oposed. 
3
This time it appeiJred in the House 

Revenue Bill of 1918 which provided for a two cent per 

gallon tax on _gasoline. However, tbj,s provision W$S not in-

cluded in the final draft of the RE~venue Bill of 1918. 

B Oregon in 1919. 

During the same year, 1918, agitation for such a 

tax began in the State of Ore~on. The n~opl~ of O~e~on, 

thru the 1n1.t1ative, d~c:tdsd in favor of o f4SSO~.:inP- ~.ax. 

And so the first gasoline tax law wss placen on the stet-
4 

ute books of an American state in 1919 anu became effective 

February 25, 1919. 

C Reaso!'ls f'or consideration by states. 

\'(hi1e the purpose of gasoline taxes wqs ??evonue, 

thls revenue was to be devoted to road building ~nd msfnt.en-

ance purposes. The automobile· ls a luxury of the T·."rEmtiet.h 

century. Twenty-five yeers ago, thG automobile industry 

3. Ilouse Report //76'7, 65th Congre~s, 2nrl S~ssion. 
4. Laws of Oregon, 1919, CheptAr 159. 
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omount~::d to nothing. ~!ir. A. R. Hirsch, _St!~ta Ric-hwAy 

5 
Engineer of Wisconsin ststes thet in 1904 th~re wPre in 

operation in Amorics about 58000 automobiles. Th~re were 

prDctlcally no motor trucks. In 1914, tht?re were rr~g-iste?"ed 

1,711,339 automol;•iles snd motor trucks. In 1919, there v1ere 

rop:lstered 7,.530,105 automobiles e-nr1 motor trucks. /\.t pres-

ent, there ore OVf:l" 14.ooo,ooo trucks fltid Aut.omobilPs in us~. 

In 1904• the rural highway exprmd1tures of Ame.rice {lre re-

liably computAd to hrsve been $59,527 1 000; in 1914, $240.264• 

000; in 1919, $389,466,000; and in 1923 1 $800,000,0'.)0. 

The road-bed for automobiles is furnished by the nub11c. 

Automobiles for econom1csl operation require e b(:>t tPr t'frne 

or rotHl than thf~ old hor·sP drawn v~h1cle ?'POU 'Tred. The 

figures olainly show thHt roods cost mmwy. SomeonP nl"9o-

posed. thet the fH:iople ~i:ho use the roans ~houl-i ~'::nr f·or thmn. 

Furthermore, some ms1nta1ned thPt many people r1ho rl1d not 

live ad~1acent to the ro~lds used them. 

As s result of chenpod cona1tions, thPre nf\v(.')lonPd 

e. newer theory of hip:hway flnancinp:. The benefit oi~tr'ict 

should not bear the whole cost of hia-bw~ys slnre thP nr-aonle 

living 1n the district do not secure t~~ wbolP ~qin. 

License fees for motor cars were increesed ~·n::i fun .. 1s a~cur0a 

in this way 1.1ere devot(~d to nJ Ph1rny nurPOSr'lS. But tbere is 

5. Engineorlng News-Record 91 :96? (D~cemcH'lr l~, 192~) 
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a limit to the fair increase of license fe0s. If such 

re~s are placed too hiph, th~y become ~n unfnir bura~n on 

the parties who use their cars little and the buro0n be-

comes relatively light on cers that use thP roads a grPat 

deal. A tax on gasoline measures fsr more eccurAt~ly t.hsn 

e licEmse fee the wear end tear on s hip-hvrny from an auto-

mobile passing over tlH=i highway because the smount of gAs-

oline consumed. by a car does bear a close relation to the 

weipht of the car, the spe~a et whieh 1t is trsvelinv, ~nd 

the'distance traveled. These last named f13ct.ors bear· a 

close relation to the weer and tear on the road. 

D Other states sdopt taxes in 1919 and 1920. 
Other states, recognizinf!. the above erp.uments 

and others which will be more carefully consial'.'~rod in the 

next chapter, followed the e~smple of Ore~on ~na nessed 

gBsollne tax laws. North Dekote's ststute was spprov~d 

March 6, 1919, that of New Mexico, March 17; Color~~o, 

April 9. The following yenr on MBrch 23, Kentucky passed. 

the fasoline tax law. In all of these. stRtes, revenue wtts 

the aim end. that revenue wes to be used primarily for 'hiP''h• 

wsy purposes. 

III Gasoline Tax es A meens of social control. 

There is another purpose for ~1hich A gAsoline t9X 
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mip-ht be used. Hovrnvet",. this use hns n~vAr been m@ntionod 

in '.·any arguments in fsvor or against gasoline tex m~esures. 

Geologists of the United States Geological Survey h~ve re-

ported that at the present rate of consumption the --known 

oil supplies of the United States will lgst but little lon~er 

than twenty years. This possible shortaf"e of oil in the 

United.St8tes is a serious economic Rnd social problem. 

Mony thoughtful men ~na women sincerely bAlieve t.h9t t.be 

government should ·make an effort to stop the extravs~~nt 

use and waste of oil products in the present and should 11t-

tempt to save a pert of the supply for the future. Tbe im-

portant pert o:r the oil product is th~ lubricants which 

constitute about .five percent of tbe refined product. 

Lubricating oils can be secured from oil shalP.s of wh:icb 

the United States bes a good supply, but the nrocess of 

manufacture is very expensive. The time has '!One bywh~n 

kerosene was th~ msin product of petroleum. Todey ~9soline 

is the chief product. Proouction o'f oil conti.nues to mount 

higher and hi.g-her to mE~et the demand for gasoline. The re-

sources are being depleted rapidly. The Question is, Will 
a gasolir:te t~x reduce the consumption so a.s to allow nsrtiP.1 

conservstion for the future? 
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Chapter II 

uArguments for snd against t.h0 O>:lsoline T9x.n 

Any comoarat.1 vely m~w t1tlX thi.1 t cf!n sween the 

countr'J :gs t'.:1e r-ssol:tne t~x bes must h9ve ~ome Vr?:rTf st..ron~ 

t b ,. f 1t such s ttJX will 0 ncounter onnos1.t-tcn ergum(·,n s ~Ch<t o. • 

also. In tbe case of thA ~asoline tAx, oil m~n ~hoRe nro-

duct is taxed, sutomobile producers in whose protiuct. tlie 

gesoline taxed 1s used• biqhwey engineers w~o ere pro~oting 
highweys for th 1:~ public good, and thB orrHnsrv consumer 

himself ere equally intPrested. 

I Arguments for: 

A Measures use of road. 

Undoubtedly, the stnongest argunvmt in fevor of the 

tex is tbr)t it measures tbe u~<~ of the rosd. "rh"rA 1s ~ 

direct relationship between thA use of hin-hwnvs h~r motor 

vehicles nnd . the quenti ty of motor ru~l eonsum.ed in furn-

ishing the motive powP-r thereof ss v1ell ~s ~ r:ttr~ct re-

lation between the weip;ht of motor v~hi<?les usin~ sur:'h hir;h-

wsys nnd thr.:i di st~mce whit!h sueh m0tor VP.hieles w1.11 tr>r.1v~1 

by such mot,ive po\ter u0r un1t of we1rtht. It is deemed thnt 

the w~ight or the motor v0hicle end the dist~n~e trRv~l~d. 

beve e direct bAering on the damage to th~ h1("hWf1"V9 nnd the 

~rnor thereof. The speP-d also hos sn effect on the wenr. 
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The state of Maryland included. such Arp-uments as t.11e ohove 

6 
in the Preamble to the Maryland Statute. Similer vi~ws 

. 
were expressed by A. R. Hirsch, Hi@'hway Engine~r of 

7 
Wisconsin. This same srgum~nt was used with gr~at force 

in Mississippi, Connecticut, Kentucky, Washin~ton, nno m~ny 

other ststes which reported to the Departm~nt of Hi~hwAys 

of Neveds during the latter part of 1922, while th~t De-p~rt

ment was studying the question of rsising state hi!'.'.'hwny 
8 

funds by texing gasoline. 

Mr. Hirsch in his erticle in thA En~ineerinF News-

Record on· " What Car Owners Should Pay for Road Builrl:in~'9 7 

discussed the various types of texes on c~rs ana c~r owners 

and indicated what he considered fair. His cont~nt1.on was 

that the motor vehicle ownArs of' eqch stete should aech 

year pay for their highwey service one h9lf of the totnl 

amount made aveilable thet yegr to pay the cost of the st~te 

highway program, aftAr deducting from said amount the totol 

amount made available to pay the cost of the stnte's hiphwAy 
program in the year 1904. This proposal meRns that the own~rs 

6. Maryland Laws, 1922. Chapter 522. 
7. Engineerinp News-Record 91: 967-8 ( Dec. 13, 1923) s. Public Works 54: 126-7 (April 1923) 
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of motor vehicles would pay one-half of the cost imposed 

upon government by their ownership of motor VAhicles. 

Translated into national figures, thts forrnule mesns thet 

based on total highway expenditures of $200,000,000 Jn Hl14 

and $1,000,000,000 in 1923, the motorist should heve nafd 

$400,000,000_in 1923 for the use of highways. As a mstter 

of fact, motorists only paid $200,000,000. The increesed 

sum of $200,000,000 which owners of motor vebicl~s did not 

pay must come from tsxes •. Mr. Hirsch looks unon the fr.R·SO-

line tex as one source of this rev~mue. " ThP-re should be 

a valuation tax unon motor vehicles" he savs, " if there is 
9 

. " to be e valuation tax upon eny class of person~l pron~rty. 

However, he sees nothing fair about e horse-pow~r tax. 

"Horse-power besrs little or no relation to the speed., the 

weifht, the value, or the use of a motor v~hicle. There 

are et least thirty-two psssenp'.er car models on the AmAri• 

ct:3n Market which hnve the same or less horse-power than the 

Ford. These thirty-two models we1~h9rrom 1600 to _3500 

pounds and reteil at $500 to $2500." Licenstn~ by we:lF?ht 

he considers en attempt to clsssi.fy the r~leti.ve destruc-

tiveness of various cars and he bPlieves 'in a @'rBdue": ed 

tax bnsed on wei~ht clnssification. But the b0st t8X of 

9. Engineering News-Record 91:968 (Dec. 13, 1923) 
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ell is the gasoline tax because 0 the consumption of paso-

line vsries with the weight. speed, end the mileage of the 
9 

motor vehicle." 
A greet m9ny writers on the subject and le~islAt• 

ors believe, as has been noted above, thet the adv~nt· or t.he 

automobile brought with it increased costs for ro?d-bed end 

that the g_ssoline tax renders nearly perfect tbe comnen-

sation _to be paid by motorists for the use of facilities 

·provided at ·great cost .for the class for whose neeas they 

are essential. This argument has had ~reat force with. the 

rural population. The concrete end other herd surf~ce 

highways which pass their farms cost e gre9t deel of money 

and the farmers feel that the motorists get more good out 

of the highways thsn they do. Most f'erm~rs will admit tbst 

they get some benefit but not es much ss commonly sunnosed. 

In south Carolina, the tax on gasoline was imnosed by the 

Legislature at its Ses~ion in 1922 in response to the demRnd 

that the tex on real nroperty be lessened and that the users 

of gasoline contribute to the construction and maint~n$nce 
10 

of the roaos •. 

9. Engineering News-Record 91: 968 (Dec. 13, 1923) 

10. Public Works 54:126-7 (April 1923) 
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In Colorado, the argument that good roads wera needed on 

sccount of automobiles end. tpst the gasoline tex helped 

collect the cost of good roads from those who used the rof}ds 

wss used with much effect. There, the belief wes held tnst 

the adjacent property pwner is not the only one who benefits. 

B :Helps put competition between reilrosds and busses on 

a fair plane. 

The above argument on use has. gained even greeter 

strength with the spreed of bus transportation. The rursl 

population objects to paying for rosds for busses to 1u1n9 

Railroads want to see bus lines taxed in ev~ry WJ!'.!Y noss1ble 

so as to put competition on e fsir ulene. The railroads 

contend that they pay taxes to the state on their ri~ht-of-

· wey snd pert of said taxes are used in such a way (for road 

purposes by State appropriation) as to furnish free ri~nt

of-way to their bus line competitors. The rnilro~ds also 

favor other SP3c1el taxes on the bus line. 

C Secures revenue from tourists. 

In Oregon, some people er~ued that the ~asoline tex 

hes the advantage of procuring some revenue from the tourist 

who is exempt from motor vehicle fees. It is a fiJct that 

most states which tourists visit in cars for the purpose of 

enjoying scenery hnve such taxes. This saT.e view must hsve 
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bef:n held in Washin'Ston. The law there provides thqt no 
tourist may bring into the state more then twenty gallons 
o:r gasoline, tbe emount for which be is exempt. Th0 c~11-

fo1'lnia State Automobile Association slso used th is oraum~nt 

in their c0mpa ign in favor of the gasoline' tex. 

D Convenient tax to pay. 

Professor Seligman of Columbia Universitv in a 11 . 
discussion on "The Tax Situation" said~ "A tox on snirits, 

on tobacco, or on gasoline ts worth hundreos of t9x~s on 

multitudinous articles whet*e the difficulties of collection 

ere consider•able. The eccnomy of t3:xation is e cBnon not to 

be neglected." The costs of· collect ion er~ low ~s is sho'11'rn 

below in Ch9pter IV. If one is going to follow t~e C9nons 

of Taxation of Adsm Smith, one of ~m1c~/ Prof~ssor Seligm~n 
! 

has just referred to, he should heva to mention th~t the 

gasoline tsx is an easy tax to pay. It is conv~ni~nt. Pay• 
ments e.re msde s little at s time. In fsct, it is more con• 

venient to p9y than any other form of motor v~'11cle t~xqtion, 

The amount of the tax is certgin. Legislators inteno t.hat 

this tax shall fall upon the consumer and some states pro-

vide tnst when gasoline is sold .9 separate bill for the t~x 

or e.n itemized st~i tement shall be rendered. Whet.her the 

11. North Americ~m Revlew Vol.214:145-156 (Au~.1921) 
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legislators eccomplish their am will be more 9dequately 

considered in the chapter on Incidence. 

E Liked by the people. 

Consumers of gssoline generally seAm to like the 

tax. At least...7 they do not ob.1ect to 1t. Municipal end 

County Engineering, in editorial comment, reflects pretty 

well public opinion in regard to such taxes wh~n th0y sey, 

"A popular tax is an unhr:::erd of tning, yet the gasoline 

tax for highway ~mprovement purposes arouses SO little OP-

posi t.ion, where it is pronerly formul~ted end 9"~-n~nist.ered 

end well understood, th2t it m.t::ry fairly be c~lled pooulnr. 

·::dHHH~Motorists gcnerslly 'say they don't mind prry:tng the tRx 

es long as the money goes for b0tter roads. Th~y regerd it 

as·an investment which will p9y big dividends, as thP h:i.p:h-

way system develops·, in the form of reduced oper9tins· ~nd 
12 

vehicle upkeep costs." The people want ~ood hivhwevs. 

They realize that they will hnve to pgy for th·~m an'~ the 

gasoline tax seems to be one of the most equitable w~vs to 

roise money for highway purposes. Arizona, Arkan~9s, Colo• 

rsdo, Connecticut, Kent clcy, Maryland, ~1T:iss1ssinn1, ~Tort.b 

12. ~unicipel and County Engineerinp 64:211 (June 1923) 
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Carolina., Pennsylvenla, South Carolina, South Ds,rota, and 

W~shington, thru their hiph'Y'H~y off'1.r,inls, r~rnorted t.11at. the 

tax l":R s well l i 1rnd in their s ts.tes and tliat thero vrns 1 it. tle 
13 

or no opposition to it. 

F · EstablishBd legally. 

The constitutionality of this tex hes b~~n ~gtgb-

lished by the following decisions: Attituaa Oil Co. v Poo-

ple, 202 Pacific 180; Amos v Gunn, 94 Southern 615; Askren 

v Continental 011 no., 252 U. S. 444; Bowman v C6ntinentel 

011 Co., 41 Supreme Court 606; In·re opinion of the-Justices 

121 Atlantic 902; Pierce Oil Corporation v Hopkln~ 2P2 Fed-

eral 253; Standard Oil v GrRves, 249 u. s. 3P9; St9nderd Oil 

Co. v Brodie,et e.l, 239 South western 753, Stnte v Hsrt, 217 

Pacific 45; State v Liberty Oil Co., 97 ~outhe~n 438. 

II Arguments against: 

A DislikP,d by oil men. 

1. Unjust unless there be s gAnersl sal&s tax. 

Arguments sgeinst this tax come from vgrie~ classes 

of people. The oil industry is naturally int0rested hecguse 

one of their products, gasoline, is taxed. It cannot be 

said that there is unlformity of ooinionsmonf!. this group, 

13. .F'or t.hese s tBtements, see Public Worlrn 54: 126-12'7 
(April) 
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tho there seems to }Je more outspoken opnos it ion then Ad-

vocacy. Their chief argument is that a sales tax on ~aso-
14 

line is unfair unless there be e g~neral sal@s tax. This 

argument is worth very little consideration. The commfmt 

of Professor Seligman, quoted before, would disnose of 8 

great de8l of its strength. A sales tex on a sin~le com-
' modity vrnuld not be as unequal in most cases on either con-

sumers or business men as s general sales tax would be. 

2. Should be resisted. 

Another argum<:~nt used by oil men sna oil meg:H~ines 

is that the oil industry should resist gasolin~ ttlx~s be-

cause it is just another tax placed on the industry 9nn every 

tax successfully added makes it just thet much e~sier to add 

some more texes. On the other hand, M'r. Micholas, president 

of the National Petroleum Marketing Association says, "The 

efforts of the jobbers should be concentrgted on seeing to 

it that if such taxes Bnd inspection laws were put in effect, 

they should be· so framed es to make as little difficulty AS 

possible in collecting them.~·~HHB<~· Good roads ere desirAble 

from the oil man's standpoint end they help the marlrnt for 
15 

gasoline." 

14. National Petroleum N~ws 14:35 (Oct.11,1922) 
" " " 15:80 ( M~y 2,1923) 

15. National Petroleum News 15:32 ( Mer.14, 1923) 
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3. Spent in wrong wey. 

A very signif1csnt part of the objection on the 

part of oil men comes from the men in those stn·tes \Vhere a 

part of the proceeds of the tax goes in to the Gf)nersl Fund 

or some special fund other than the road fund. The ob,1ect-

1on to using funds secured by means of a gasoline tAx for 

other purposes than roads is sound. The ergument of dis-

crim1netion, number one above, used es it often is whe·n the 

proceeds are apnlied for general fund purooses, would not 

get far in court, but still it seems just~ While one m1P'ht 

not advocate a general sales tax, he mirtht advocete one on 

selected commodities. Yet, if a state is p:oin!!. to tax s9les 

of some commodities for general revenue purnoses, there is 

no· ·legitimate reason why gssoline should be selected alone 

even tho a gasoline tax is a good revenue yi~lder, exnept 

as the state by means of the tax wents to incrense th~ n~ice 

of the commodity, reduce th~ demand, and conserve a portion 

of the sup::·~ly for the future. Whnn the proceeds of the gas-

oline tax are used for a. special purpose such es hi~hwsy ae-
velopment, and when the tax is really pain by the man who 

-gets the benefit, the consumer of gasoline, the tax should 

not be condemned t~nd is not so condemned by most oil men. 

·4. Would increase number of state employees. 
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Michigon jobbers claimed th~t such ~ tax ,~ould in-

crease the number of state employees. This. ~rgumPnt is ~orth 

very little beceuse the increase in number of emnloyee.)s is 
small and the actual cost of collection is small ~s shown 

below in chapter IV. 

5. Hard to administer. 

South Carolina oil dealers soy the tax h~s been A 

16 
source of confusion. Federal authorities have refusnd to 

pay the tax on the ground it was exempt from state texation; 

yet the State of South Carolina collects thA tRx from t.he 

oil companies regardless of whether or not th~ oil comp9ny 

cen pess the tex on t.o the consumP,r. That t.h.e oil rnen can't 

pass the burden to the consumer in every crnse, ~s the lel.!1.s-

lators intended~is no proof that the tax is boa. However, 

many states either in original law or by am~na~~nt h~ve 

made provisions for exemptions of thP. type mentioned. 

6. Is a tsx on essential trRnsportation. 
16 

The South Carolina Petroleum Jobb~rs AssoniPtion 

also argue thAt a tax on gnsoline is ~ tax on essent1Rl 

t.ransportetion. Motor trunks carry neBrlv helf thP fr~lr,-ht 

of the country. To c~mse their owners to m~y more for 

16. National Petroleum News 14:35 (Oct. 11, 1922) 
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gasoline on account of a tax merr.dy adds an edditir-:nsl. 

burden on the already heavy load. In reality tbis gasoline. 

tax should be no harder on trucks, then railroqd taxes on 

roadbed are on railroads. 

B Objected to by city tax payers. 

Mr. John A Zangerle, auditor of Cuyeho~a County, 
18 

Ohio, is quoted as follows: " To my mind, there is nl"'\. just-

ification for such an increased burden on automobiles. Nor 

is there any necessary connection or relation in the neyment 

of a tax for gas consumpt.:ion on the streo.ts of ~ city, for 

the improvement of township roads or vice versa." This 

quotation is the only one dlsco11ered thus fnr th~t virtually 

says city people are paying too much for country ro!!las when . 

they are subject~to a gasoline tAx. City folks enjoy the 

country roads too much to complain, much. This sJlme Mr. 

Zangerle contends that abutting property really gAts the 

bulk of the benefit and not the motorist. 

" Motor fuel taxes discriminate ef!~' inst motor 

vehicles propelled by internal combustion f-m~ines enn in 

favor of those driven by steamn says T. Wilbur Thornhill 

of Charleston, s. Carolina. This statement is true t'ho it 

18. National Petroleum News 15:114 (Msr. 14, 19~3) 
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is not of importance because the number of sunn.cqrs i~ smAll. 

And further, no claim is mAde thst the gRso1in° tAx is ner-

feet, but only that is less imperfect thtin P.ny oth~r meAsure 
19 

of road use. 

C Disapproved by sutomoblle men. · 

The Motor Vehicle Conferenc~ Committee r~nresent-

1ng the American Automobile Association, Motor end Access-

ory Manufacturers' Association, Natlonsl Automobile Chnmb~r 

of Commerce, National Automobile Deslers' Associstton, snd 

the Rubber AssociAtion of America, while·0'1mittinp: that p:As• 

oline consumption taxes are somewhAt in proportion t.o the USE'-) 

of the road ~na just on that score still object to th(:)m bA• 

ceuse they are additional taxes on automobile o~ners end 
' 20 

not substitutes for existing taxes. They ~lso bAliPve thAt 

the gasoline tax should be limited to rRising monoy for 

maintenance and should not be used for origin~l cost of 

building. They give no reason for the latter ides in the 

publicRtion cited above, nor did th0y_give eny in privRte 

correspondence. They must fear that an sttemnt to oov~r 

cost of original building would csuse a tex so l11EZh that 

it might reduce the sele of automobiles ~nd parts. This 

point will be touched upon further in the chapter on 

19. Nati•:,)nal Petroleum News 15:97 (Feb. 14,1923) 
20. See Pamphlet, Special Taxation for Motor Vehicles. 
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Incidence. 

The arguments for seem to be stronp.:er than tii.e 

arguments against. The arguments for cone from R bro9ner 

section of the population than do the arguments ap:11inst. 

Those who are opposed ere efraid of nossible effects on 

their business and as fer as numbers are concerned they 

represent a small pBrt of the popul~tion. Tne ~asolinA 

tax continues to grow in favor and has been endorsAd by 

the Michigan Committee of Inquiry into Taxation, reporting 

in 1923; the New York Special Committee on Taxation ann Re-

trenchm!3nt, reporting Mar. 1, 1922; the Tax Investigation 

Committee of the State of Washington, renorting in 1922; 

the Joint Legislative Committee on·Taxation of IowR, renort-
21 

ing in 1923; and the Oregon Co"Tlmitt.ee on T9X !nvestil"l"at1.on. 

These indorsements are sip:;nif icont beceuse they come from 

widely different parts of the country, end because th~y ttep-

resent the judgment of practicnl legislators who have to non-

s id.er the temper of the people and s lso t.he jusf:!-mf'!?nt of ex-

pert tsx authorities who were heerd by or were membP.rs of 

t,he~,e committees. These reports indicate the tr!!md. of the 

times. 

21. Bulletin of National Tax A.ssociat1.on 
(April 1923) 
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Chapter III 

" The Spread snd Development of the Gasoline Tax." 

Thus far the discussion hns centered around the 

early start of this tax snd the arguments w'1ich have mnde 

it so attractive that other states have adopted it. Mow, 

a brief summa.ry of the enactments by the various statP.s 

will be made. 

I More States Adopt 

A Adoptions in 1921 and 1922. 

At the beginning of the year 1921, gasoline tnxes 

had been enacted in five states of the union; namely, Colo-

rado, Kentucky, New rdexico, North Dakota ann Oref!on. The 

rate in all these states was one cent except in New Mexico 

where it was two cents. Eleven ne~ states were added to 

the roll of states using this tax in the year 1921. The 

Governor of Connecticut approved e one cent tex on Jorn1~ry 

14; the Governor of North Carolina, a similGr tax on March 

3. These governors were soon followed by the gov0rnors of 

the states specified below in which states the governors 
22 

approved gasoline taxes for the amount stated: Montone, 

Mnrch 15, for one cent; South Dakota, Msrch 12, for one 

cent; Arizona, March 17, for one cent; Arkansas, Mnrch 29, 

22. All material on laws is tsken from the Session 
Laws themselves unless otherwise stnted. See 
Bibliography for l9ws. 
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for one cent; Pennsylvania, Mey 20, for one cent; Florian, 

June 10, for one cent; Georgie, August 10, for one cent. 

Louisiana and Washington also provided for one cent taxes 

.the same year. The following yegr, 1922, saw South CRro-

lins, February 23, provide a two cent tax1 Mississippi, 

March 25, end Maryland, April 13, provided one cent tex~s. 

During the year, 1921, New Mexico's Legislet~ne 

passed and the Governor approved, March 10, a new law to 

meet the requirements of the United States Supreme Court 

ss per decision quoted later in this chapter. The rate 

wes reduced by this seme law from two cents to one ce.nt. 

Oregon increased the rate there from one to two cents in 

1921. 

B Adoptions in 1923 ana 1924. 

However, the year, 1923 is the record b~esker, 

both for new laws and rate increases. A two' er.mt tax w~s 

apprc:ved in Alabama, February 10; a one cent tax in Wyoming, 

February 26; a two and a h~lf cent tex in Utah. Merch;a; a 

one cent tex in Oklahoma, March 9; a two oent tax in In-

diane, March 9; a two cent tax :ln Ide.ho, March 1~; e two 

cent tax in Nevada, March 20; e one cent tax for 1923 and 

e two cent tax thereafter in Delaware, March 22; e one 

cent tax in Vermont, March 22; s one cent tax in Texss, 
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Merch 24; a t't.VO cent tax in Tennessee, Msrch 24; A three 
cent tax in Virginia, March 26; a one cent tax in Maine, 

April 7; a two cent tex in West Virginie, ~pril 23 (became 

a law without the Governor's signature); .a one cent tex for 

1923 ond a two cent tax thereafter in New .Hampshire,. May 4; 

end e two cent tax in California, May 30. 

The significant fact Pbout the enactmf)nts of 1923 

is that so many states started with higher rates. Incre0ses 

in rates were provided for by m9ny state legislstures. 

Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, ~nd North Cflrolins increased the 

tax rate from one to three cents per gallon; Colorado, Mery-

land, south De kota, ·wa shington, Montane, and Ponnsyl venis in-

creased it from one to two cnnts. Oregon, South Carolina, 

end Georgie incre~sed the rete from two to three cAnts. 

The Virginia law provided thst the rate should be two cents 

at thE"! beginning and three cents aft~r July, 1923. In 1924, 

the rate was increased from one to two and one-llslf cents 

in Oklahoma and from three to four cents in Arkansss. 

C Present Schedule of Rates 

After ell changes have been mgde by the vArious 

laws,, the result as 1t is today is reflected in the table 

following: 
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Table I 

Gasoline Tax Rates in Effect, August 1, 1924. 

1. Alabama 2¢_ 19. New Hampshire 2,/. 
2. Arizona 3¢_ 20. 'fl!P.w Mexico let 
3. Arkansas 4(/ 21. North Carolina 3r/ 
4. California 2r/ 22. 1'Torth Dakota lrl 
5. Colorado 2r/, 23. Oklehome 2\{ ~··) _,,,, 

6. Connecticut 1¢' 24. Oregon 3r{ 
7. Dela.ware 2¢ 25. Pennsylvenie 2r/ 
8. Florida 3¢ 26. South Cr-lroline 3r/ 
9. Georgia 3¢ 27. South Dakota 2r/ 

10 • Idaho 2"r/ ;')28. Tennessee 2{ 
11. Indians 2¢ 29. Texas 11. 
12. Kentucky ld 30. Utah 21·r/ r: 

13. Louisiana 2¢ 31. Vermont 1¢' 
14. Maine 1¢. 32. Virtz!nis 3r/ 
15.' Maryland 2¢ 33. Washington 2r/ 
16. Mississippi 1¢ 34. West Virginia 2r/ 
17. Montane 2i 35. Wyoming l<l 
18. Nevada 2¢ 

Seven states have three cent taxes, sixteen have 

two cent tsxes, two have two and a half cent levies, one 0 

four cent tax, ~md n ~.ne have one cent t9xes. Tb~ t'"o cent 

tax is by far the most popular ~nd thn three cent tax 1.s 

used by all but Kentucky, New Mexico, end North Dakota .of 

the original states ,,,hich started the use ·of this tex. The 

trend is toward the higher rates, snd perhaps the nred1ct1on 
23 

of Mr. Hirsch of Wisconsin that a five or ten cent tAx rate 

will be $edded by some states ~111 not be so far wrong. 

Massachusetts adopted n two c~nt tax in 1923, which 

tex lsw has been set aside until the p~ople can take a refer-

23. Engineering News-Record 91:968 (Dec. 13, 1923) 



endum vote on it in 1924. Minnesota passed. e lsw which 

provides for o vote in 1924 on sn emendment to the State 

Constitution. The G?overnors or Michigan, Wisconsin, Pnd 

Arizona have vetoed gasoline tax bills. The governor of 

Arizona signed the Highway Bill, but vetoed cert91n sections 

smong them the three cent _tax on gasoline. Ha thought the 

increase of the rate unnecessary snd burdensome.on the neo-
ple under present conditions. The bill was published in the 

Laws of Arizona, 1923 end became a law. In Mi chiQ"_an and 

Wisconsin, the governors argued th:;it a gasoline t,ax \VAS a 

step towards general sales tsxation which is ~n.}ust and 

further that it is unjust to select gasoline .-h:'t. it~elf for 

sales taxet:lon. 

II Legal Developments. 

A United States Supreme Court. 

This tax like ell taxes has encountered a few 

legal.difficulties in its- development among the states.' 

There would have been more cases, probably, had it not been 

for the early arrival of the matter before the Supreme · 

court of ·the United States. The first caso to come before 

the Supreme Court was Askren v Continental Oil Co. 252 u.s. 
444. Suit was brought in the United·States District Court 

for· the district of New Mexico by the Continent$l Oil 
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Company, the Sine lair Refin.ing Comnany, and the Texgs Com-

psny, for e temporary injunction to restrain the Stnte, 

particularly Attorney General Askren, from enforcing the 
24 

provisions of the law, which provided for an excise t~x of 

two cents per gallon upon tbe sale or use of gasoline ~nd 9 

license tax of fifty dollars per annum to be naid by the ois-

tributor and five dollars per annum to be nsid by retail 

dealers therein. The temporary injunction was granted Rnd a 

direct appeal was taken to tbe Supreme Court of the United 

States. The New Mexico set defined as e distributor: ''Every 

person, corporation, firm, copartnership, and Rssocieticn 

•,'IJ·ho sells gasoline from tank .cars, barrels, or packa~es not 

purchnsed from a licensed distributor of gasoline in thts 

state." A betaller ~vas " A person other than a distributor 

who sells gasoline in quantities of fifty pallons or less." 

Failure to comply with the Act was made punishable by fine 

and forfeiture of license. The oil companies involved non-

ducted two classes of business (1) shipping into the stste 

in tsnk cars end in barrels snd psckaaes co~teining not less 

than two five gallon cans, selling the con!tents in the St~te 

of Mew Mexico in the orif'J'inal unbroken tanks, bnrrels, end. 

24. Session Laws of New Mexico 1919 Chepter 93 
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packages; (2} shipping into the state in tank cars ~na ~el-

ling gasoline from tenk cars, barrels, and pa~kAaes in such 

quantl ties ~Js the purchaser requires. 

As to the first class of business the Supr~m~ Court. 

held in the decision of Aug. 19, 1920~ tbat the tax unon t.he 

sale of gasoline brought into the state in tnnk cars and the 

original package and thus sold is beyond t-ne texin.P-' nower of 

the state; th.gt the direct and necessery effect of such lef?:-

islation was to impose a burden upon 1nterst9te commet"~e and 

was s violation of the Federal Constitution, a~ it nrovided 

for fees in excess of the cost of collection on whinh noint 

the court had expressed an opinion in Standard Oil v Graves 

249 u. s. Reports 389. As to selling gasoline· in ret~il 

quantities to suit the purchaser, the court held that 9 bus-

iness of this sort, altho the gasoline is brourrht into the 

stste in interst".')te commerce, is properly taxable u11der the 

laws of the s te te. In th is c~se the court ws s unable to de-

te1·mlne r·rom the bill the relative importance of this oart 

of the oil companies' business as compared with that ;rhich 

is now taxable, so the court reserved jud~ment unon the nuas-

tion of whether the Act was sepersble and capable of bBin~ 

sust,ained. so fer as it imposed a tax unon business lAf_titi-
25 

mately taxable. 

25. See Comment W.J.O'Leary in Public Rords 4:12 Sept.1921.-
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The question of separability was decided by the 

court June 6, 1921 in Boviman, Attorney Genenal of N~w Mexico 

v·continbntal Oil Co. 41 Supreme Court Renart 686. Bowman 

who b<-Jd succeeded Ask'r~en as Attorney Gener~l was substitutod 

for Askren in the previous csse. The amended bill of the 

Continental Oil Comp~ny showed thst in addition to buylng 

end selling gasoline it used gasoline at each of its t~irty

seven distributing station~ in New Mexico in the oneretion 

of its automobile tank w~gons and otherwise; that unr~r tbe 

terms ·of the New Mexico Act it wBs prohibited from using this 

gasoline except upon the payment of the excise tA:x of t'!!lfo 

cents p~r gallon. Tho Company urged th9t such g·tex wRs 

void. under section one of articl~ ~i!lht of t.he state con-

stitution because not levied in proportion to the velue of 

gasoline; that the imposition of the t9x denied tbe comnnny 

the equal protection or the laws end amounted to e t~king 

of its property without due process of law in contravention 

of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution; ~nd 

further, wqs :i.n violetion of the commerce clause of the Con-

stitution. The business of the Continental Oil Commmy for 

the years 1918 to 1920 amounted to 94.5 percent i~ bulk or 

from broken packefes end 5.5 percent was sold in or1~1n~l 

contelners. The company consumed eip-ht percent of its totRl 
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s!E\les in its own business. Simil~r figures were presented 

for the other co'ilpanies. 

The Supreme Court hF>ld that the tax did net vio-

late the provision of the State constitution which reads: 

"Taxes levied upon tangible property shall be in nroportion 

no the value thereof an~ taxes shell be equal ~nd uniform 

upon subjects of taxation of the S9me class." ThP- Court h~ld 
thst a tax upon the sale or use of gasoline sold or us~d "in 

the state is not property taxation, but in effact, es in nAme 

an excise tax;" and since the tex operated " imn~rtielly 

upon all Bnd with territorial uniformity thruout the StRte,'' 
it was "equal and uniform upon the subjects of tsxetion of 

the seme class." The question of the severability of the 

annual license tax for each distributnmg station w~s dec1Aed 

against the state ss the subject tBxed was not in its ngture 

divisible. The provisions of the New MeYico statute were 

declared not cepsble of separstion as to confine th0n to 

domestic trade leaving interstate commerce exemnt and so 

null and void. However, the court added t119t the St!J te 

might impose a license tax upon the distribution and s9le 

of gasoline in domestic commerc~ if it did not mtike 1t..s nav-

ment s c·:mdi tion of cerrying on inter-st9te commerce. The 

New Mexico Legislature in anticipation of this decision in 
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1921 amended their former lsw so es to exemnt intPrstste 

commerce and provided for the payment.. of the two c~nt t~x 

previously enacted. except where it affected interstAte com-

merce 8nd provided from the date of the 1921 law on that the 

rate should be one cent instead of two. These two cases have 

been considered at great length because th~y ere the onPs 

h0ard before the Supreme Court of the United St~te.s ~md fur-

.nish the precedent for nearly sll the lBter c~ses in lower 

courts. 

B Circuit Court of Appeals. 

In Pierue Oil Corporation v Hopkins, County Clerk 

et al 282 Fed 253 hoard in the Circuit Court of Appeals-8~h 

Circu:i.t, July 5, 1922, on appeal from. th~ District Court of 

the United States for +~e western district of ~rkansas, the 

court held that the Arksnsas tax did not violate the Four-

te'.=>nth ./1mendment to the Federal Constitution. The Oil Cor-

poration claimed that it did because it reade thP. oil coinnany 

.tiable for the debt of another, the purcheser, wh~n tbe sel-

ler, the oil company, ~ad to pay the tax. The court held 

that the tax is not a levy against tbe seller, but is one 

against tr-ie purcheser and that the oil comp9ny is but the 

agent, for the stste in collection 9nd except for the tnx, 

the oil companies may ehar@.'.e suctom1?rs whBtever ihev pl~~~e. 
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The court ruled agsin, following the aecisions quoted abova, 

that the tgx is an excise tax on the privilege of selling 

go1.)ds within the state and it is vrithin the power of the 

stete to levy such a tax. 

C State Courts. 

In Altitude Oil Co. v People 202 Pacific lAO, the 

Supreme court of Co lore do egq in holds thet a rtssoline b:lx 

is an axcise tax end not a property tax anA is i~ no sense 

discrimlnetGry as the tax applies to all sales of that kind 

end affects ull dealers in proportion to their seles. The 
I 

Supreme Court of Florida rules the same way in A~os v Gunn 

94 Southern 615. The Maine Supreme Sourt in an oninion for 

the legislature, In Re Opinion of the Justices, 121 Atlantic 

Reporter 902, says e property tax on ~asoline would violqte 

th8 constitution, but en excise tax on the business of dARl-

ing in gas would be valid, provided the b::ix is not confisca-

tory. The Supreme Court. of Arlrnnsas in St8nd9ra Oil Co. v 

Brodie et sl 239 Southwestern 753 syes in intr:rpret:tng the 

statute," The thing which is really t.sxed is the use of the 

vehicle of the character descril;Jed upon the public hirrhway 

and the extent of the use ls measured by thr.> ouentity or' 

fuel consumed, and th~ tex 1'1 imnosed accord:tnp- to th'? ex-

tent of the use ss thus measured." The tax unon the erticle 
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used does not constitute e tax on the article its~lf, for 

the privilege is not upon the article but uoon.thA use of 

it on the public highi.vay. rfhe court further deCl$r0S thRt 

the Arkansas law does not violate the "Due Process" clRuse 

of the Federal Constitution nor does it involve the '!)aym~mt 

of e fee, no1 ... the performance of eny unreosonable task. 

The Louisisna Constitution of 1921, Art. 10, Sec 21 

provided for e levy of a tax on ~asollne. In State v Liberty 

Oil Co. 97 Southern 438, th:=; district court held th9 t Act 

#81, 1921 imposing e two cent tax on sales of gasoline, to 

be paid by dealers, is a license la~ sn~ invslid un~er Act 

10 Sec. 21 of the Constitution, which contemplated tbet the 

burden of the tax should be placed. on the ultimate consum~r. 

The District Judge, while holding part of th~ law unconsti-

tutional, held that enough of the lew was left to allow col-

lection of taxes levied. The S~preme Court affirmed his de-

cision on July 11, 1923. Act #137 of 1922 Sessio~ of Louis!-

e,1a Leglsl9ture .was enacted so &s to r1'19ke the '1'?.sol1n~ tgx 

low conform to the constituttonal mandate. 

III Development of tgx as e source of revenue. 

A Method of securing information. 

The gasoline tax hf.ls tiJrnea. out to bc.i a .b!ood revenue 

producer. In order to secure th0 let~st en~ correct a~te on 

both the yield of the tax an·:1 tho costs of collect1on, the 
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:following letter was \Vritten to the proper administretive 

offici9l of eAch state. The 10ttP-r to Ponnsylv~nia will 

serve as an e.xnmple of tbc form :ttnd the type of re-o,ly 

r<::ceived. 

Auditor General 
StGte of Pennsylvania 
Harrisburg, Pennsylv9nts. 

Dear S1.r: 

J,,e\'t"rence, Kansas, ":' 
August 1,. 1924. 

I sm making en investigetion of the Gasoline 
Tax among the sta.tes of the United Stetes, 9nd desire 
to get the correct and latest mgterial on receipts 9nd 
costs of collection. 

Would you kindly fill out the blanks indicated 
b~low cn1 return thin sheet in tb~ self addressed ~nvelo~e 
enclosed? A prompt reply WO\.'tld be appreciated ss ! 
should like to heve this mr~terial in shape by AU1?'Uf;t 16th. 
If you csre to add any additional comment other thsn th~t 
suggested by questions, it will be V9lued. Thanks for 
this service. 

Very truly yours, 

Edmund P. Learned 
Instructor in Econ~nics 
University of Kansas. 
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1921 

1922 

~923 
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Gross Receints Costs of Collection 

835,322.79 (Se~t~ 1921 to Uec. 1921 Incl) 

2,683,526.68 

5,490,522.32 

1924-to July 1, 3,991,290.94 

N.B. Our Gasoline Tax Law bec~me effective SeptPmb~r 1,1921 

and was One Cent a gallon up to June 30, 1923. Front July 1, 

1923 ~.0 June 30, 1925, the tex is two cents 9 P-allon. In 

reference to costs of ~ollectton, I beg to stete thqt we ArA 

u.nf;lble to g:lve you this figure ss thetJ3x is collected by 

the Auditor General's DepsrtmAnt alon~ with othPr taxAs 

and no separate record is kept of the cost of coll~cting 

gasoline taxes. The delay in furnishin~ this inform9tion 

is due to the feet that returns for the three months endin~ 

June 30, 1924 were not due unttl t~e lest d9y of July nnd 

we were unable to compile the date for the last six l'l'tonths 

before this date. 

* Ple~se indicate th0 period of your fiscal y0~r. 

Thirty stRtes replied to th~ s letter• a!ld t11e re-

s~lts on receipts are tabulated in the Tables followin~. 

B Comment on results. 

As ~ould be expected, r~plies from this kind of e 

letter would vary. All states would not nave tbe informstion 
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in the same form or for exectly the same period. A numbr.-r 

of the states which hsve had the t~x since 1921 or longer 

failed to give, es requested, the revenue for thP- e~rlier 

years. Some of such d,3 ta have been secured from otho.r 

sources as noted on the table. Many oth0rs who introduced 

the. tax in 1923, instead of giving tb8 revenuB for t/i.q c~l

ender year 1923, and then, for the first six months of 1924 

f79Ve it as a total either from t5.~~ of 9rfont.i0n to July 1, 

1924 or for t~e first year of its operati~n. In such cases, 

the figures are olaced in the 1923 column snd a not~tion 

made in the foot notes. 1rhis teble does show qui t,P, con-

cl us ivoly that the gr:soline tax brings in a ~ood S\tm of 

money es rev~nue. It ple inly shows e. st~ady increase in 

revenues end larger increBses whArev~r the r~te h~s been 

increesed. Arkansas, North Caroline, Ore~on, Pennsylv~nia, 

and Washington ere conspicuous exsmples of th~ lcitter in-
crease, while Kentuclry shov1s. s steedy growth of revenue. 

with increased use of gesoline. The figures for North 

Dakota ere very interesting. One almost wond~rs wh~th~r 

gasoline tax revenues ~ould be used in tbat stnt~ As ~n 

index of pDosperity. c. E. Cooper, 'Deputy Controller of 

Cslifornia, writes under date of August 5, 19?.4, 0 The st~te 

of Cslifornie has not yet hed this law in operation for a 
period of one year, but we expect to collect between Thir-

teen end Fourteen Million Dollsrs, gross annually." 
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Table II 1ll 
I! 

Gasoline: Tax Yield by Yaa:rs Al'.1bng the Vari~us states. · 
State 19:19 19·i:m 19\dl \1 1~a· 1 I!iliaa 'T'o July i. 1924 

l 
1. Alabama 

Arizona 84 
2 • 
3. Arkansas 2 

4. California 4 

5. Colorado 

6. Connecticut 5 
" 6 

7. De;lawaFe 

8. Florida.7 

, :8.7~9;JS . .,35.. t';174~606·~36 422,69~,.'7d l aos,o'ln.983 i,176, 798.93 

I ~ 
i 
1 

222.,.000.00 134,.000.00 000,000.00 

88vb79'.GO 
693,.221.413 392529675.11 

334,.768.59 
956.,277.55 

348,00Q;.00 
120,. 305922 

~. 

10. 

Georgia8 
9 Idaho 

962.986.58 1,.527,500.24 

369.487.19 169.123.68 
lJL0 · ]ndiana10 

Ji2 0 Kentucey23 

13. Lotti si ana 

14 o Maine11 

15. Maryland 
16. Mississippi 
17. Montana 
lLB. N;evada12 

19. N;e..w Hampshira13 

ao0 New Mexieo 

210 Nlorth e:aro1ina14 

22. Nlorth Dakota 

.~ l : "\ . : .. 
"'' ·- • h ' •· 

174,.950.95 

, . ~ . '.c•U · 4,.5049 644.18 

4489193.42 586.,188.,06 

· 536,794.9T 7549 437 .85 

248,652.11 

1.a3.osa. 793 

3 178,496.6B 

. 128,166.;00 

441,258.04 
120,.9~9.,l~ 

318,825.20 

li2.950.43 

3,.979,.855.40 

19 B, 605.BOi 

756,.929.84 
429,,64J.50 

563,.944.46 

190,.GO:l.~ 

73,902.73 

230 Oklahoma 

24. Oregon15 342.,965.52 464.083.55 ly004~375.64 
885, 322., 'lt~ 

1,182,357.66 
2,683,526.88 

2.002.567.61 
2.046.950.7@ 910,837.43 

25. Pennsylvanial6 

260 South Carolina 
5,.49Q;.522. 32 3.,991.,290.94 

27. South Dakota 
28. Tennessea17 

29. Texas18 

30 •. 1illtah19 

3.1l.. Vermont 20 

32. Virginia21 

J3. Washington 

34e. W. Virgini a22 

35. Wyorming 
.,L 

411,848.63 . ·. 94.S,546.00 

.655,. 3311..0l 

812,. 356. 68 

807~549.20 

Ji.Sid., 879'.00 

~,986,,883.96 

1~18?.370.91 

907,010.28 

489y644.22 

?31,.110.23 

1. Figures for year' March 1923 to MaFcbt 1924. Lmv effect M~·rch 19~3. Total from Mar 1923 to July l• 1924. '\ l 886 568 03 . ' 
2; Figur~ for 1923 is for. April 11.. to fllec .. , 31,. the: peF.iod o. ·three cent tax.. A fcu:r cent tax is :iin fore.a 
:·· . ., after Jan. lt 1924. . . . : 
3. Taken from table given by J .Vf .V.!ar'tin in Bulle.tin. N:a.tionaJ Tax Association. Q)ec. J1JJ:23 P 84. 
4o Sae comment in discussion. '. 
5. F~gures for 1921 ara from Sept. l, to ~ec.. 31 . period ta:;.. was effec~i ve. Figures for .1924 are to Jup..e. l. 
6. Figures· for .1923 from April 26, to Dec.,! 31 •. One cent ta1 the first. year .. two cents since: Jan. l. 1924 .. 
7. Figure, g~ven for JL.923. is reall~f! ,ravenue: from July l,, l9c!i to June 30 9 1924,. the period of the. tl1re.e. cant 

tax. er1or to tilat time, and since l9:dl91 t.h0 rate was onE cent per gaLlom.. s. Tlnrn,fte cent tax in Ge·orgia in part 1924.: 
9. AprilL.i, 1923 to Dec., 1923 is the first period. Jian.., 1, 110 May 31" for Ji.924. 
10. The .. figure fo~ 1963 dates from June l ... 19~3 to May 31, 1~d4, t11e first year· of the tax in Indi~na. 
l~. Period f9r Maine v\las Ju~y l, 19£1a to. June JO,. 19£!4 or fi 113t y~ar of tax. . 
12. 193? pe:riod for N:evada 1s Mar. 20 .. l9d3 to ,Dec. 3~,. l92!a~ per1od. tax w~s effective • 
.Ji.3~ Perl.ad 1nc1udes July.1, 19~3 to June 30 19~4. First .. hal~ of Uns period l1ad a one, cent tax, balance two cents.. · " · /" 
14. p~,riod for 1923 inckudes July l. l9d~s to June ao. 19~4 . l=r}riod three cent tax was affective. 
15. F~gure for 1924 down. to May Jl. · ·' 
16. Figure for .1921. is from Se:pt. l9;U. to Dae. HH.l incl. 
17. ~ax. effec~ive nine months 1n year 19~3. 1, . 

18. Law pu~~1ng l c~nt per gallo~ f?rl. all r-aso1ine went into iffect April 1. 1923.. Monthly tax amount to 
~bout ~250,.000. Aud1 ting D~v1s1on-Compt:rolle:rs Depart ient. 

19. F~gure l.rn}lud~s Mair. 8• 19~3 to ~uly l., 1934. 
20. F$1gu~es for first year of operation April l 19J:3 t.o Anri l 19d4 · T'l1e month of Anril 1924 yie1ded .. 10.,01.? .oo. and ~he month of May $22.135.00..," . "" • • 
21., Collli!1um.catio~ chd :r10t state., but authcr thinks this cov.:.)r~ June 27 1923 to Ju.h.y l, 19'14. 22. Per~od July_ 26• 1.9'G3 to May 31 J1.9d4. · , "' · · " 
23. P~r1od of F1 seal year July 19 to Jume . 30. 
24. Figuras for 1921-Jun.e to December. incl. 



Tabl..e III 

Estimated Income From Oesoline Taxes for 1924. 

State 

1. Alabama 
2. Arizona 
3; Arkansas 
4. California 
5. Colorado .;< 
6. Connecticut 
? • Delaware 
8. Florida 
9. G'eorgia 
10. Idsho 
11~ Indiana 
12. Kentucky 
13. Louisiana 
14. Maine· 
15.Maryland 
16. Mississipps * 
17. Montana · 
18. Nevada 
19. New Hampshire 
20. New f-A~xico 
21. North Carolina 
22. N0rth Dnkota 
23. Oklahoma 
24. Oregot'l. 
25. Pennsylvania 
26. South Carolina * 
27. South Dakota 
28. Tennessee 
29. Texas 
30. Utah 
31. Vermont 
32. Virginia 
33. Washim!ton 
34. West Virginia 
35. ~yoming * 

Estim9ted Rev~nue 

1,250,000 
600,000 

2,000,000 
12,000,000 

2,000,000 
900,000 
300,000 

3,000,000 
3,000,000 

400,000 
5,000,000 
1,500,000 

900,000 
400,000 

1,500,000 
600,000 
500,000 
175,000 
400,000 
200,000· 

3,500,000 
500,00r) 

4,ooo,ooo· 
2,500,00() 
8,000;000 
2,000,000 

600,000 
·· 1,soo,000 
3,000,000 

700,000 
200,000 

;;,oo:.:>,ooo 
2,500,0JJ' 
1,000,00Q 

200,000 

* From estimate of Charles e. Bowles 1n Oil 9nd 
Gas Journal 23:#12 A pPge 92. 
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Chapter IV. 

"Administration of the Gasoline Tax." 

The gasoline tax has to be collected by someone in 

official capacity in the various states. As will be shown, 

presently, there is little uniformity between the states as 

to which of.fleer shall collect the tax. Another provision 

of the laws which shows some variation is the party from 

whom the tax shall be collected. The rate of the tax and 

the time of payment are provided by the laws but have to be 

administered by the officers and will be discussed here. 

The administratiive officers sre authorized by law in most 
'' 

states to provide certificates, licenses, and record sheets 

to those from whom they collect the tax and in many cases to 

place distributors or dealers under bond. If the distributor 

or dealer fails to ma lee reports and payments properly, pensl-

ties are provided by law, such penalties being handled by 

the administrative of'ficer or some special officer. 

I State Officer Responsible for Administration. 

Table IV below will show the State office Respon-

sible for Administration in each of the states havin~ the 

gasoline tax. 
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CJ 

'I·sble 1\7 

A 

St•3te Office Responsible .for Admtnistration of the 

Gssoline Ts.x. 
... St.ate Off ice 

state 'I" ax C omml s s ion or 
Tax Corrunissioner 

St9te Auditor 

Secretery of St9te 

Comptrolier 

Alabama 
Kentucky 
Nevada 

States 

North Dakota 
South Carolina 
West Virginia 
Arks.nsas 
Indians 
Maine 
Mississippi 
New Mexico 
Oklahoma 
jJennsylvsnia 
South Dakota 
A1.,izona 
North CHrolina 
Oregon 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Plorida 
Georgia 
Meryl and 
Texas 
Delewar·e 

State •rreasurer Wyoming 
Commissioner of Motor Connecticut 

Vehicles Ne• Hampshire 
~tste oil 1nspec-·t-o-r--~------~c-·01orado 
Supervisor of Public Acc'ts Louisiano 
Commissioner of Law Idaho 
Enf crcement 
Comptroller and Comm. of 
Finance end taxation Tennessee 
_D_i_r_e_c_t-.o-r __ o_f~.-L-i~c-e-n~s-e-s~---------1;-:a-shington 

Board of Equil1aation Montana California 
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B Comment on Administration. 

The above table taken by itself, will not tell the 
whole story in regard to the administrative officer in each 

· state for in many cases other officers cooperate. In Arkan• 

ses, all reports are made to the Stste Auditor who is prim-

arily responsible, but all money.is psid to the St9te ~rees

urer, and tbe State Oil Inspector is expected to exem~ne re-

cords of manufacturers and wholesalers quarterly. The Cali-

fornia lsw requires that every distributor shall secure a 

license from the State Board of Equilization whicli. ltn~nse 

shall be valid until revoked. This· board inspects the re-

cords of the distributor and assesses the tax0s which are 

pa.id to the State Comptroller. In Kentucky, the Stat~ "Pax 

Commission furnishes ell blenl:rs, forms, bo0ks, anrl rr:'port.s, 

but the report is msde t:P~d tax paid to the county ~ourt clerk 

of each county. Montana requires the report to be mar!e to 

State Bo'srd"orrEquilization and tax to be peid to StAte Tre~s-

urer. New Mexico provides that license to do business shall 

be secured from Secretsry of State, but actual administration 

of tax is in the hands of the State Auditor. The Secret~ry 

of State administers the tax in North Carolina and ms'ltes the 

payments to State Treasurer. In North Dakota, the State Tex 

Commissioner assesses the tax dm the b,~sis of fir.rures furn -
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1shed by the StateChemist, formerly handled by State Oil In-

spector, and the tax is paid to the State Treasurer. The 

oil inspecto.of Oklahoma furnish the data for the State 

Auditor who administers the tax. The figures for basis of 

assessment in South Carolina come from the Commissioner of 

Agriculture, Commerce, and Industry who turns them over to 

the Tax Commission who assesses the tax which is paid to the 

State Treasurer •. The State Auditor of South Dakota assesses 

thetax. Payment is made to the State Treasurer. Under or-

iginal law of South Dakota the State Inspector of Petroleum 

Products, the Attorney-General, and the State Sheriff were 

included among the administrative officers. Too' much divi-

sion of laoor probably accounts for the change in the later 

act. In Tennessee, the Commissioner of Finance and Taxation 

furn:ishes the forms and makes the inspections while the tax 

is paid to the State Comptroller. Washington provides that 

the Director of Licenses shall assess the tax and that the 

payment shall be made to the State Treasurer. 

C The officer uho should be responsible. 

The duties of the administrative officers in each 

state usually are the preparation of correct forms and 

blanks for reports, inspection for assessment purposes and 

the checking up of law violations, the collection or receipt 
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of tax payments, and the distribution of the prodeeds ac-

cording to law~ It is plainly evident that bhere is no un-

iformi'b~y among the states on which State officer should be 

primarily responsible. This is to be expected and need not 

be condemned. Duties of the same state office, in title, 

vary from state to state. One office in one state may per-

form the functions in its jurisdiction which are performed 

by an entirely different office in ~nether state. That di-

vision of responsibility as applied. in one state may be as 

wise as in.another. The real test as to whether one office 

or another should handle the administration of the ·tax should 

be how well the office succeeds in its task. Is the tax ad-

ministered in a convenient way for all concerned, an~ is it 

done with a. minimum expense? Responsibility should not be 

so divided that no one officer is really responsible. As 

has been noted above, states have changed the administrative 

officers in some cases in order to secure more efficient ad-

ministration. 

II Class of Business from whom the tax is collected. 

Who shall pay the tax the manufacturer, original im-

porter, distributor, wholesaler, retailer? The method used 

varies from state to state. Table V below shows in tabular 

form the Class' or Business from which tax is COllected. 
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The laws of the various states use the term dealer and dis-

tributor in a number of different ways. The distributor 

may mean original importer or manufacturer or the retail 

dealer who sells for purposes of use and not resale, or 

the term dealer may mean the same thing. The interpre-

tation or definition of terms as used in the State Statute 

governs the classification. As will be shown following 

the table, even this classification meeds considerable 

explanation. 
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Table V 

Class of Business from Vihich '11ax is Collected .• 

Class of Business 

Importer or Manufacturer 

Retailer 

Wholesaler or Retailer 

Next Recipient after 
Inspection. 

States 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Montana 
Nevada 
North Dakota 
Oregon 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washing:ton 
West Virginia 
Wyoming 
Colorado 
Kentucky 
New Hampshire 
North Carolina 
Pennsylvania 
Alabama 
Ne~v Mexico 
South Carolina 
Indiana 
Mississippi 
Oklahoma 
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B Comment on Table. 

The Alabama law provides that the tax shall be la.id 

on every distributor and retail dealer; provided, however, 

that the tax be paid only once. The distributor is defined 

as a wholesaler, and retail.dealer as one who sells from 

broken packages.. Every distributor and retail dealer must 

register with the State Tax Commission and also keep books, 

documents or papers to show clearly amount of sales of gas-. 

oline. In the case of Arkansas, manufacturers and whole-

sale dealers are supposed to pay the tax, tho the wholesaler 

need not pay the tax upon such gasoline as he may have pur-

chased from an Arkansas manufacturer. The wholesaler is also 

an importer of gasoline. The State Oil Inspector examines 

the records of every manufacturer and wholesale dealer . 
quarterly and sends copies of the report to the Auditor and 

the Treasurer of State. The Cs.lifornia law levies the tax 

against the distributor. Said term is broadly defined so 

as to include all importers, manufacturers, wholesalers~ and 

retailers. The bulk of the tax is collected thru the im~ 

porter and the manufacturer. Delaware uses the term dealer 

in her statute, but defines dealer as importer or manufac-

turer. The Kentucky law provides that retail distributor 

shall pay the tax; however, thru agreement with administra-
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t1ve authorities, much of the tax is collected thru whole-

sa.lers of gasoline. Either wholesaler or retailer may pay 

the tax in Mississippi tho retail dealer shall not be re-

quired to pay tax on gasoline to be re-sold by ·him at retail 

when it may be paid by the distributor; nor shall distribut-

or pay such tnx when retailer pays it. North c~2rolina. puts 

the tax on the retailer unless wholesale dealer shall have 

paid voluntarily. Oklahoma is in a class by herself. She 

provides that the Oil Inspector shall ·1nspect the gasoline 

either imported or manuf~3ctured in the state. The company 

selling such product shall inform the Inspector who the con-

signee is. The Oil Inspector notifies the State Auditor who 

the consignee (the first recipient after inspection) is and 

that party then becomes liable for the tax. 

c The class of business from whom the tax should be collected. 

The bulk of the states collect the tax from the im-

porter or manufacturer. In only five states does the law 

provide ·that the retailer pay the tax and in one of those, 

Kentucl{y, actual procedure allows the wholesaler to assume 

payment. Tb~ practice of those States which collect from 

importer and manufacturer is the best. Importer in such 

cases should include any person, firm, copartnership• cor-

poration, or other business association, who imports or 
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causes to be imported into the State gasoline. distillate, 

benzine, naptha~ liberty .fuel, and such other volatile and 

inflammable. liquids produced or compounded for operating or 

propelling motor vehicles. The mBnufncturer would be de-

fined as any person, firm,corporation, copartnership, or 

business association who produces, refines, manufactures, 

or compounds such fuel in the ~state~ Of course, any fuel 

to be sold in interstate ,commer.ce .. would be exempt. Such a 

classification would get for taxing purposes all fyel sub-

ject to the tax except thst brought into the ·state by the 

conswners themselves. The amount of fuel coming· in in that 

way is very small. Such a method of collecting the tax has 

many advantages. It reduces the number o~ accounts to be 

kept bJ the state administrative office and also reduces 

the amount of inspection work on the part of that office. 

The importer or mHnufacturer is the "point of greatest con-

centration" of the product taxed. It is far easier to tax 

the first sale in the st.ate than the last sale. Looked at 

from the social point of view, less total effort is spent in 

preparing reports by importers and manufacturers than would 

be spent if each retailer had to report his sales. Society 

gains because less labor is spent in producing the object 

desired. 
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III Reports and Penalties. 

A Reports and Payments. 

Five states California., 'Montana, Tennessee, Geor-

gia and Pennsylvania, require quarterly reports of gasoline 

sales. All other states require monthly reportsnof sales •. 

In California, reports are made within twenty days after 

the close of the quarter and in the other states named, 

quarterly within thirty days after close of quarter. All 

states require the payment of the tax with the report ex-

cept Connectiuut, Maine, New Hampshire, South Carolina, and 

California. Maine, New Hampshire, and Connecticut require 

reports on the fifteenth of the month and payments on or 

before the first of the.month following report. In Cali-

fornia payment of tax is due within forty days after the f. 

close of a quarter. South Carolina requires the report on 

the twentieth of the month. Payment of the tax may be made 

then or later. On the twenty-fifth of the month, the list of 

taxes due is turned over to the State Treasurer v1ho proceeds 

to collect delinquent taxes. In Colorado the tax is paid 

when the inspection ree is collected. The material on 

Louisiana·reports and payments was not available. The fol-

lowing table gives the data for the balance of the states. 
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Table VI 

Date R~port and Payments are Due on Gasoline Tax. 

'!'ax among the states~• 

Date of Report and Payment 
Report ~st of month 
Payment at report 
Report 5th of month 
Payment at report 
Report lOth of month 
Payment at report 

Report on or before 15th 
of month. 
Payment at report. 

Report on or before 20th of 
month. 
Payment at report. 

Report on or before last day 
of month 
Payment at report. 

-

States 
Kentucky 

Florida 

New Mexico 
South Dakota 
Arizona 
Id9hO 
Indiana 
Maine 
Nevada 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Texas 
Utah 
Washington 
Wyoming 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Mississippi 
N. Carolina 
Virginia 
Delaware 
Maryland 
Vermont 
W. Virginia 

* The report is for sales of the preceding month. 
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B. Penalties for failure to report and pay. 

Table VII 

Penalties for failure to report as provided by laws of 

various s ta tea. 

Fine 

$()--$100 

$0--$500 

$0--$1,000 

r;to~-$2,000 

'tt;Gb--$100 

State 
New Hampshire 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Nevada 

Ari zone 
Colorado 
Dela.ware 
Maryland 
Montana 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
!!Jest Virginia 
Connecticut 
Maine 
Mississippi 

_......,..~.-2-5-----\f'"""5"""'o~o~----------s-o_u_t_1'_1 _D_a_k_ .. o_tS:_ .. ·- ·---
$25--$1,000 Arkansas 
$50--$200 Alabama * 

Kentuclcy 
%50--$500 Oklahoma 
~100--~500 Nortn DaKota 
;~;100--$1,000 

$500--~~l, 000 

Indiana. 
Nev; Mexico 
California 
Wyominf 
Vermon 
F'lorida 

* Fine for failure to allow inspection. 



Additional jsil sentence is imposed by several 

states. North Carolina, Arizona, Delaware, Maryland, Mont-

ens, Oregon, Pennsylvania, West Virginia., Cali.fornia, Wyorn-

ing, Indiana, and Nevada provide s mamimdm jail sentence of 

six months. 'I'he South Carolina law fixes a. sentence not to 

exceed thirty days; the South Dakota law,si~ty days; Okla-
' homa law. ninety days; and North Dakota law, one year. 

Not all states m:Jlte failure to pay or report a 

misdemeanor a.nd punishable by fine or jail sentence or both. 

But most all states fix some penalty and some provide penal-

ties other than fines. Alabama, for in.stsnce, provides that 

if the monthly return is not made, the State Tax Commission 

shall secure the info1""mation and assess the tax plus 25%. 

California adds 25% of the tax due to the assessment and then 

collects 7% interest per annum on this sum till paid. Utah 
• 

provides a similar• penalty with 12% ,dnterest per annum. 

Colorado, F1lorida, Pennsylvanis, South Carolina, and West 

Virginia add 10% of amount tax due to the bill. Colorado 

in addition to the 10% penalty ch~n·ges on the whole sum 2 

% a month. Kentucky sdds a 20% penalty. In Tennessee, 50% 

of tax is addod and 6% interest is charged on this sum. 

Idaho, Morth Carolina, and Virginia charge double the assess-

ment in case ,cbf neg le ct t.o return report, provided it. is wil 1-
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ful neglect. Mississippi, New Mexico, and North Dakota 

add a 5% penalty. Texas adds one cent per gallon extra for 

the number of gallons sold during the montli. in which the 

dealer failed to report or pay. Ten percent a month is 

added upon the .full amount thereafter, until paid. Okla-

homa merely charges 18% interest on whnt is overdue. In 

Alabama, Colorado, and Mississippi, the delinquent dealer 

may be enjoined. License to do business may be revoked in 

California, Florida, New Mexico. No license may be issued 

to a delinquent dealer in Utah. It is unlawful t.o continue 

in the. b·asiness of selling gasoline in Wyoming it' the dealer 

h9s not paid the tax, Colorado and Wyo:ning provide thHt the 

court may appoint a receiver for the business if the tax is 

delinquent. Failure to register subjects a dealer in Ken-

tucky to a fine· of not less than $50 nor more than $200. 

Every vreek that he remains unregistered constitutes a sepa-

r11 te offense. For delinquency, in Louisiana, 2%pe1" month on 

amount of tex is added and also 10% attorney's fees on the 

sum of both the tsx snd the pena.lt.les, in all cases wherein 

attorney is called on to sssist in collection. North Dakota 

hes a rather complicated penalty schedule. Taxes unpaid for 

thirty days become delinquent. Penalty of 5% immediately ac-

crues, with 1% for each month the tax continues unpaid. 
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Such claim constitutes a lien on property. For fAilure to . 
furnish dats upon demand to the State C,hem:tst, a penalty of 

10% or the tgx is ndded to it after assessment. Failure to 

mske return of inform3tion is punish9 :)le by a fine of not 

less than $100; and ench day's continuance of t.hc .failure 

shall constitute a new offense. South Dakota fixes a fine 

of $10 for each day's delny in making report and romi tt~=nce. 

IV Costs of Collection. 

Another important thing about any ta.x And one that 

often refl9cts efficient administration is the cost of col-

le ct i_:- :.~. i,.;i..lr inquiry, directed to the administrative officer 

of each of the states, included an item on costs of collect-

ion. The replies do not lend themselves very well to ta.b.-

ular presentation., so they will be given in running account. 

The Alabnma State Tax Com.mission thru, F. c. Marquis, Asso-

ciate Member, reports that they collected $1$886,568.03 in. 

g8soline texes from March 1923 to June 1924 at a cost of col-

lection of $16, 698 or at a cost of less than one per cent. 

From April l to Dec. 31. 1923, Arkansas collected 1,176,?98.93 

at a cost of $11,800.72 and in the ye.~-:.r 1924, they collected 

in excess of $955,000 at a cost of 7,059.62. Mr. Cooper of 

California sais,"The cost of collection is very nominal, 

being simply the cost of assessment roll of 150 pages,_ the 
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notices to _distributors, post~ge, etc. The State Board of 

Equilization makes the Asseasment without extra help, and 

the State Controller's Office collects such assessment 
26 

th11 ough its Franchise Tax Department, without extra belp." 

Robbins B. Stoeckel, Commissioner of Motor Vehicles of 

Connecticut says, "The work of collection is so·int'9rwoven 

with the licensing of stations that the cost of collecting 

the tax is necessarily approximated, and is probably about 

2%. n Delaware reports costs oi· $;35.00 for eight months in 

1923 and ~1)30.00 for six months of 1924. During that time 

thoy hi::ve collected over $200,000 in taxes. Florida has an 

annual charge of $3600 which for the amount collected. is 

slightly better than one-tenth of one percent. Id9ho re-

ports costs of collection of $6,580.94 in 1923 and $3,167.16 

for 1~24 which is slightly less than 2% of amount collected. 

Indiana spent ~)6,460.96 to collect 4,554,544.18 from June 1, 

1923 to June 1. 1924. Louisiana appropriates $7,500.00 per 

annum to cover cost of collection of ~asoline tax. Maine 

spent $148.86 ins year to collect a tax ofl·$451,466.70. 

Aileen Walker, State Tres.surer of Montana. reports that the 

cost o.f collection is about one-sixteenth of one percent. 

26. Pr·lv$te Correspondence. All quotations on costs 
from same source. 
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N. B. Milligan, Secretary ol' the State Tax Commission of 

Nevada, says, "No account of the cost of collection as the 

additional clerical work and printing paid for from support 

fund of Tax Commission. Future audit and clerical work re-

quire some cost; this will be provided for 1925 legislature." 

w. N. Everett, Secretary of State of North Carolina, sa7a·: 

n Due to the .fact that this tax is paid direct to us by the 

big companies, the total cost of collection is approximately 

$5,000.00. If it had to be collected from the distributons 

st the curb, it is hard to tell what the cost of collection 

would be." North Carolina used $5,000 in collecting nearly 

$4,000,000 during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924. 

Oklahoma reports cost of $12 1 000 to ·collect better than 

· $2,000,000. '.rhe figures for Or·egon indicate a cost or from 

one-fifth to one-fourth of one percent. South Dakota finds 

the tax collection cost to be less than 1%. Tennessee col• 

lected $812~356.68 at a cost of 10,854.32 in 1923 and 

$731,110.23 thus :far in 1924 at a cost o_f $6,719.22. Charles 

Heiner, Deputy Secretary of State of Utah, reports that $100 

per month for services of one clerk constitutes the total 

cost in Utah. "The cost of collection in Vermont has been 

less than $300 from April 1, 1923 to Aug. 5, 1923 according 

to A. H. Grant, Secretary of State. 
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11 The cost of collection has been comparatively small" in 

Virginia, according to the Secretary of' the Commonwealth. 

~~7500.00 a year is the cost in West Virginia. Georgia of-

ficials claim they have no cost of collection as two clerks 

work harder than i'orrrt(1rly. New Hampshire ·claims to have no 

additicnal costs, North Dakota says the costs are low and 

New Mexico, Washington, and rrexas dld not report, tho N .K. 
27 

Broun reports that New Mexico collected, in 1922, $130,000 

from distributors at practically no additional expense. No 

separate ac0ount of collection cost kept in Maryland. The 

costs of' collection in Arizona vary between $1500 and ~3500 

per yeBr. 

A large number of the states report no cost ot· col-

lection. Of course, no tax can be collected with no cost. 

Even tho there may be no additional expenditure and even if 

clerks do work s little harder, yet there is cost. That cost 

msy be charged against other taxes. 'l'he time spent by a.ny 

clerk on gasoline tax business is gasoline tax cost of col-

lection. This time or sum may be so small that it is not 

worth keeping account of. An examination of the data pre-

sented shows that this tax does not have a high cost of col• 

lection. In very fe\1V cases does it exceed one percent and 

in most cases in considerably less than one percent. It is 
an economical tax to collect. 

27. Engineering and Contracting 59:530 (Mar. 7,1923) 
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Chapter V 

"Exemption from Gasoline Tax end Distribution of Receipts." 

Two of the most important problems in connection 

with the gsso~ine tax es it is found among the various states 

are the question or who and what shall be exempt from the 

tax and what shall be done with the proceeds of the tax once 

they a.re collected •. The problem of exemptions will be first 

considered. Under that head,the type of exemptions end 

whether there should be exemptions at all will be discussed. 

- Then the important matter of the distribution o.f tne proceeds 

·will be considered. That subject is tbe most inportant one 

in connection with gasoline taxes. 

I Exemptions 

A. Sales in interstate commerce. 

All stat#es _exempt gasoline brought into· the st~:tte 

and.sold in the original package or container. This policy 

ls in line with the decision- of the United States Supreme 

Court in the case of Bowman v· Continental Oil Company, 

quoted above in Chapter III. 

· B. Other classes ~f sales. 

In some states, the law is entitled en ·act to tsx 

motor fuel. Vlhen tbe title of the law is so stated,· the law 

provides exemption for kerosene oil, distillates, .fuel oil, 
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gas oil, crude oil, smudge oil, and residium~ Such ex.emp-

tion is provided in Alabama, Colorado, and Florida. 

Arizona exempts gasoline or other distillates of 

crude petroleum purchased for any other purpose than use in 

motor propelled or motor driven vehicles• The Arixona law 

furtner exempts gasoline used in rarm tractors, farm mach-

inery and implements, and such motor propelled or motor 

driv~n vehicles as run only upon rails or traeks. ·The 

Celifornts law provides for prE!ctically the same exemptioJ:1. 

by saying that only the fuel used in motor vehicles operated 
upon the state highways is taxable. In Idaho, eny. person 

who sh.all buy and use any motor fuels for purposes other 

than the operation o'f motors, motor vehicles, tractors or 

other engines shell.be reimbursed the amount of the tax 

paid by.. him. The New Hampshire law says that whenever any 

person shall purchase any fuels for any purposes other than 

for the propulsion of motor vehicles upon highways, he may 

be granted a rerund of the tax paid. Delaware provides that 

any person buying motor vehicle fuel for purpose of operating 

or propelling stationary gas engines, tractor used for egr1• 

cultural pu11poses, motor boats, air planes or air craft, or 

any person who shall purchase 8ny of the fuels for cleaning 

or dyeing, or for commercial use except in motor vehicles 
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operated on the highways of the state, shall be reimbursed 

for the tax paid thereon. Practically the same wording is 

used in the statutes ot Indiana, Nevada, South Dakota, Mary-

land, Virginia a.nd Washington, tho the last two do have slight 

variations. The Virginia law allows exemptions only when pur-

chase is in lots of five gallons or more. Virginia further 

exempts the gasoline used in motor equipment belonging·to 

the cities and towns and used exclusively in municipal activ• 

ities. The State of Wtishington hes an interesting exemption 

which provides that a tourist or s trttveller, coming into the 

state in· ,a motor vehicle, mBy transport for his own use only, 

not more than·twenty of gallons of liquid fuel at one time, 

to be used in his own machine. 

Mississippi, Montana, North Carolina 1 Pennsylvania; 

west Virginia·, South Carolina, Tex.es and Vermont make no ex• 

empt~ons st sll, exc-ept-Tor s1il"es ·1n inter-state commerce, 

North Dalwta exempts gasoline used for household purposes.. 

Gesoline for use in road rollersi street sprinklers. fire 

engines, fire depar·tment apparatus, police patrol wagons; 

ambulances owned by munlcipalities or hospitals, agricul-

turDl tractors, and such vehicles as run only on rails or 

tracks is exempt from the tax in Connecticut. 

O. Method of Administering exemptioni 
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Two important problems arise in connc1etion with ex-

..,,.--... lri 

emptions. Shall the exemption be mede at the time of pur-

chase of gssoline or by means of a refund? 

Most of the states ~hich allow exemptions from the 

tax f'or gasoline used in certain ways provide that the pur-

chaser shall pay the tax and apply later to the proper state 

authority for a refund. This method is followed.by California 
. -

Delaware, Idaho, Indiana, Nevada, New Hampshire, Oregon, Vir-

ginis, Washington, Maryland, and South Dakota. Usually, the 

purchaser presents tte original invoice and other e.f'fidavits 

properly singed and duly witnessed, as to ~~e purpose or 

such use of gasoline to the administrative officer of the 

state, who on presentation of such papers mskes the actual 

refund. Another method of' providing the re.fund end msking 

the exemption is described in a letter of v. E. Funk of Lex-

ington, Kentucky, to John D. Williams, Director of the Indiana 
28" Highway Commission, -----In regerdsto the rebe.te on taxes 

paid for gasoline exempt from taxation, this co· ld be taken 

care of by theconsumer filling out proper forms to the rew 

tailer as for whet purpose gasoline is to be used. This in 

turn should be filed by the retailer with the proper state 

offlcia-1 for his rel;>ete." This latter method is one in which 

28. Engineering and Contracting 59:530 (Mar.7,1923} 
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the retailer virtually allows the exemption and merely 

presents the proper forms to the Stat~ authorities so as to 

receive e fefund or to reduce the amount ~t the tax due on 

his sales. 

or the two methods of making exemptions described, 

the former is the better. By the latter method, there would 

be danger of collusion between the retailer and the purchaser 

for the purpose of avoiding the tax. There is a distinct ad-

vantage in having a state office pass on exemptions and re-

funds. The local retailer would have no troubles with his 

customers over exemptions. A disinterested party, the State 

officer,could decide the matter better than the local retailer 

who might desire to do as the customer desired in order to 

keep his patronage. The state officer has only the facts to 

face and no local problems or competition. A state officer 

can an4 probably will adopt more uniform practices than 

local retailers would. Unless purchases are in excess of 

ten gallons, no exemption should be allowed. If the amount 

purchased is greater than that amount, let the purchaser 

apply to the state officer for the refund. An additional 

advantage of the method of applying to.the state officer 

for refund is that many people would not tske the trouble 

to secure the refund. This ·would not seriously injure the 
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gasoline consuming public either. Those person~ who use a 

great deal of' gasoline in uses thst sre exempt would pro-

bably secure the refund, but those who use little gasoline 

in such ways end whose refund would be small, probably 

would not bother. 

D. Should there be exemptions? 

This is the most important question in regard to 

exemptL:ns :from the tax. The argument of those who contend 

that no exemptions sre necessery is that the volume of such 

exemptions is so small that it is not worth while to bother 

with them. Furthermore, the policy of no exemptions limits 

the possibility of evasion of the tax thru false stotement 

in regsrd to the use of gasoline. Another argument that 

could be advanced in favor of no exemptions is that no gaso-

line should be exempt because conservation, not so much con-

sumption, is desired. The tax might reduce consumption. 

On tho other hand, many people argue that there is 

no relation between the amount of gasoline used in a dry 

cleaning establishment and the use of roads. The main argu-

ment in favor of a gasoline tax has been that it measures 

better than anything else the use of the road. Why, then, 

tax gasoline that is used fn ways that do not affect the 

roads? 
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As long as most of the gasoline is used in vehicles 

that travel the highways of the state there should be no ex-

emptions on sales of gasoline except those in inter-state com-

merce. This method will eliminate most of the possible evasion 

of the tex, and also some administrative effort. Since the 

amount of these exemptions is small, the payment of the tax 

by all will worl-c no substantial injustice. on gasoline con-

sumers. 

II Distribution of the Proceeds. 

Another important problem of the gasoline tax is 

the problem of the distribution of the revenues from the tax. 

The method of distribution is important because it has much 

to do with the popularity of the tax. Here, one encounters 

the political influences in the framing of gasoline tax 

legislation. Table #VIII below shows the general distri-

bution of funds collected by gasoline taxes. 
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Table VIII 

Parties to Distribution of Gasoline Tax Revenues. 

Distribution 

All to State Highway Fund 

Part to State Highway and 

part to County Highway Funds 

Used for other purposes, in 
part et most, than road 
building. 

All to County 

I. 
2. 
3 • 
4. 
5. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
·11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

l. 

States 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Ids ho 
.Kentucky 
Lnuisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
New Hampshire 
North Carolina 
Oregon 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Utah 
Vermont 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Califorriia 
Colorado 
Florida 
Indiana 
Mississippi 
Nevada 
Oklahoma 
v1rs1n1a. 
Ala [:1ms 
Georgia 
Montana 
North Dakota 
Pennsylvania 
South Carolina 
Texas 
Nmv Mexico 

Wyoming 
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B. Proceeds to State. 

Very little com,nent is needed in regard to that 

group of states where all the proceeds of the tax are placed 

in the St~te Highway.Fund. The Connecticut law provides 

that the proceeds shall be expended under the direction of 

the State Highway Commission for Public Roads. Delaware 

gives all the revenue to state highways except $3000 which 

the State Treasurer retains for refunds provided by the ex-

emption clause. In Kentucky, the proceeds of the tax are 

cred.ited to the State Road Fund, for construction end main-

tenance, except one percent of collections which may be re-

t41ned by county clerk for services in collection. In Louis-

iana, enforcement expenses not to exceed $15,000 annually 

may be appropriated by the legislature. The remainder of the 

receipts fI'om the gasoline tax constitutes the General High-

way Fund. Maine allots f lf'ty percent of revenue for the 

maintenance of state and state aid highways and bridges; the 

balance is added to a fund for the construction of third class 

highways. In Maryland, tax proceeds are distributed according 

to the appropriations of the legislature. New Hampshire 

fu::1ds ere for the maintenance of highways. The Utah law 

states thBt the net proceeds of license taxes shall be paid 

quarter1y into the State Highway Maintenance Fund. Before 
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any of the proceeds are paid into this special fund, enough 

of the proceeds to pay interest and sinking fund charges on 

state road bonds must be set aside. The gasoline tax in 

Utah does not have to bear the whole burden of the interest 

and sinking fund charges but just enough so that with any 
a other funds available there will be sufficient sum of money 

to pay all charges on state road bonds which shall become 

due during the calendar year. After deduction for costs of 

collection, the Vermont law puts the balance of the money to 

the .credit of a "Surface Fund." or a "Dust Laying Fund" to be 

expended under the supervision of the state Highway Board in 

re-surfacing thems:J.n thoroughfares and state rosds. All ~as
oline taxes collected under the West Virginie act are paid 

into the state treasury for re-construction and repair of 

rosds end highways~ and for payment of the interest on state 

bonds issued for road purposes. States in this group which 

have not been mentioned in the discussion simply put the pro-

ceeds of the tax in the state highway fund and add no quali~ 
fying clauses. 

c.. Proceeds to State and County 

1. Methods of Distribution. 

The next large group of states are those that divide 

the yield of the tax between the state and the counties. 
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The .Arizona laws provides for distribution of fifty percent 

o.f the tax collected to the county in which it is collected. 

The half to the counties is paid to the county treesurers in 

proporti:,)n to the amount of such tax received from the respec-

tive eounties. The other fifty percent is paid to the State 

Treasurer, twenty-f:J.ve percent of which t.he Ifeessurer credits 

to the State Highway Department and seventy-five percent to 

the County Highway Seventy-five Percent Fund. The State of 

Arizona supervises the expenditure of half of the tax pro-

ceeds, the part which is in the State Highway Fund end that 

which is in the County Highway Seventy-five Percent Fund. 

Under the one cent tax law in Arizona all the money.went to 

the State Highway Fund. In Arkansas, seventy-five percent of 

the receipts is credited to a fund designated as the County 

Highway and Improvement Fund and twenty-five percent is cred-· 

ited to the State Highway Improvement Fund. The County Fund 

is distributed according to the percent which .the population 

of each county bears to the total population of the state. 

In Californis1 half of the money is paid into the State High-

way Maintenance Fund and half is paid to the counties in the 

proportion which the number ·or vehicles regi~tered there bears 

to the total number re$1stered in the state, for a special 

road improvement fund. Colorado keeps half the revenues" for 
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the State Highway Fund and the balance is apporti_oned on the 

first day of January and July among the several counties of. 

the state eccording to the mileage of state routes and state 

highways. Two-thirds of the proceeds in Florida goes to the . 

State ~Road Department for constttttction and maintenance of 

state roa~s, and one-third goes to the counties for similar 

purposes. The original law of Florida gave.all the .revenue 

from the gasoline tax to the State Road Fund~ In Indiana. 

the proceeds of the tax are paid into State Highway Fund.· In 

October, 1923, $500,000 was paid to the counties, end in Oct-

ober 1924, and annually thereafter $1,000,000 will be paid 

to the counties. The share to the counties is divided as 

follows: one-half divided equally among the counties, one-

half divided in the propD~tion which the number of miles of 

rree gravel or macadam and county unit boads in the county 

pear to the whole number or such roads in the state •. Miss-

issippi divides the gasoline tax yield as follows: Forty 

percent of the funds received is credited to the State High• 

way Fund for ~onstruction and maintenance. Sixty percent of . 

the total amount received from each county is returned to the 

county treasurer for the county road fund. This distribution 

is made by the Auditor of Public Accounts on or before the 
~ 

fifteenth of the month succeeding receipt or taxes. The 
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The Nevada law pppropriates $60,000 annually to the State 

Highway Fund and divides the balance among the counties by 

prorating it according to the number of motor vehicles hold-

ing state licenses. The latest law in Oklahoma pr&vides that 

t.he proceeds of. one cent of the two end a half cent tax shall 

b(1 distributed quarterly to each county in the percentage 

v1hich population, valuetion, and area of each county bears to 

that of the entire state. The money thus distributed is to 

be used for permanent roads and bridges and is to be spent in 

a way approved by the State Highway Commission. The other one 

end s half cent of the tax is to be credited to the State 

Highway Fund· .for construction and maintenance. Seventy-five 

percent of this latter amount must be used :for new roads. The 

Virginia lsw·approprie.tes two-thirds of the revenue for the 

construction of" roads and bridges in the State Highway System 
snd one-third to the counties f'or roads and bridges in the 

County Highway System. The share to the counties is distri-

buted upon the same donditions as state aid money, except 

that the counties need not match said sums or any psrt thereof. 

2. Comment on methods. 

There are about f'ive distinct ways of measuring the 

amount to go to the counties. One method is by returning to 

the counties an amount in proportion to the amount of the 
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tsx collected in the county. This procedure com.mends itself 

under the argument that the people who pay the tax will get 

a share of the benefits on the ro~ds near home. This is also 

an eesy method of distribution. It may be presumed that if 

there is a large tax collected in a county, there is much gas-

oline used in cars and trucks snd there is a real need .for 

good roads. If the funds distributed to the counties ere 

used :for m:,dntenance, chiefly, then this method is a good 

one fbr determining the need of each county for funds be-

cause the amount of gasoline used in cars and trucks does 

bear a direct relation to the wear and tear of the road. 

Another method is distribution on the basis of the 

.percent of the population of the county to that of the state. 

No doubt, advocates of this method etpect the results to be 

nearly the same ss under the first method. A dense popu-

lation has greater t.raffic needs than a small one. A dense 

population would furnish a good share of the tax because in 

such a place autom.obiles a1 .. e many ~nd the need for gasoline 

is large. This statement needs qualification, tho, in the 

mein,. it is true. It is conceivable that a population might 

be very dense snd still quite poor. In s 11ch cases the owner-

ship of automobiles might be limited. The argument on popu-

lation distribution would then lose some of its strength. 
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But if the funds of the county were used ror maintenance on 

the state roads, then, even with s poor population this pro-

cedure would work d6s1rable results for it would provide 

funds for maintenance which probably would not be provided 

by the people themselves. 

Other states distribute the share of the counties in 

the proportion that the number of registered motor vehicles 

of the county bear to the total number registered in the 

state. By this plan, the revenues are returned to the 

counties from which they come, except in the case of com-

munities that have meny cars but do not use them much. 

Justification for this way of distributing funds to the 

county may be upheld by the ssme arguments that were used for 

the methods already described. 

Several states distribute funds to the counties in 

the proportion that the mileage of roads or state roads in 

the county bear to.the.total mileage of state roads. Under 

this method, very different results take place than under 

the previous methods. If the more densely populbted counties 

end those.with the most vehicles have also the largest mile-

age of state roads, then, results will be approximately the 

same as under the other methods. But ~f the state highway 

department is attempting to develop a state systen of ro~,ds, 
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state roads in order to connect Ykey points" in the system 

may pass thru some counties where the population is not 

dense, where the nu.111ber of motor vehicles is low, end where 

the vslun~ion of pnoperty is low. This procedure secures de-

sirable results under some circumstances. It h~lps the 

counties with low valuations and 11 ttle ability to provide 

funds to build good roads to get funds to do their share 1n 

deve~eping good roads in the state. There are counties in 

Middle and South West where the total assessed valuation is 

not high enough v11th the highest legal tax rate allowed to 

provide enough funds to build a mile of real good road. In 

ouch cases as these, s distribution of the kind described in 

this paragraph, would produce the dezired results. However, 

this method will encounter ·opposition from the class of peo-

ple who object to paying s. special tax such ss the gasoline 

tax, and seeing it expended in a way from which they receive 

no apparent benefit. 

Indiana, as noted above, divides annually after Oct-

ober 1924, one milliol'l. dollars among the counties. Half of 

this sum is divided equally among the counties and the other 

half in the proportion that certain types of roads in the 

county bear to the total of sµch type of roads in the state. 
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The division on the gasis of' equality among the counties 

will not produce amounts for the counties in proportion to 

the amount their residents paid in. But it will help the · 

counties with low incomes from other taxes. It helps create 

equality of opportunity among counties fol" r·oad work. Every-

one is familiar with the phenomena' of' good ·roads in one 

cotmty 8nd poor roads ln the next county. The first county 

may be weal thy in 1 ts t.'lX resources end the other poor. If 

both counties share alike in .the county dlstrlbution of gas-

oline tax proce.eds, the second county has a. better chance to 

p1~ovide good roads thgn 1 t :;vould ot,herwise have. · The dis-

tribution of the other half on basis or mileage of cortein 

types of roads se11 ves as a spur to the countles to develop 

those types of' roads. It is an indirect means of subsidizing 

and if that is the purpose of the legislature, it is legiti-

mate. Oklahoma is trying to combine sevex•al factors, popu .. 

la ti on, valuation, and area. A cou:1ty might have a rela til?e-

ly small population and still have a large area and even a 

high valuation and thus be able to get a good share of the 

tax. This would be possible in Oklahoma, tho one would or-

dinarily expect a large population and a high valuation to 

go together. The area element may be significant. A large 

countty tieeds ,'md1:t.e roads than a small county. A large county 
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is usually one of small populetion and sometimes of low 

valuation. There is an attempt thru the use of area in de-

termining distribution to help counties that might be at a 

disadvantage because· or their size. Probably the combina-

tion of three factors in Oklahoma is a result of political 

pressure. ~ha counties with a large area need extra help. 

The represehtatives of counties with large populations and 

high valuations want as large a share of the tax proceeds as 

possible because they feel that their constituencies have paid 

the bulk of the tax. 

Which of the various methods of distribution to the 

counties is best? Like all economic questions, the answer 

to this question will depend on the circumstances. If the 

money distributed to the counties is to be used for main-

tenance, one answer may be given;· if it is to be used for 

new construction, a different answer may be given. Ir the 

money is used for maintenance, primarily, several methods 

will serve. A state could use distributions on basis of 

amount of tax collected in each county, on basis of percent 

of population of county to that of the state, on basis of 

number of vehicles registered from the county compared with 

total number registered in the state, or on basis of the pro-

portion of mileage of roads in the county to be m9 inteined to 
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the total ml>leage in thestate to be meintsined. The lest 

method is best if' the purpose is maintenance •. But if a good 
share of the money is to be used by the counties in new con-

struction or in building i~proved types of roads• then, some 

other method is desirable. If there is a great deal of dif· 

ference in the ability of' counties to raise funds because of 

differences in taxable resources, then, distribution on basis 

of equality or area will be all right. Or if the legislators 

desire to encourage certain types of roads, they should enact 

in their law the method of Indiana. 

The ·bulk of the :funds distributed to the counties 

should be .for maintenance purposes. A small psrt might be 

used for neY1 construction or for payment of' interest a·nd 

sinking fund charges for bonds, the proceeds of which are 

used for new construction. A combination of methods will 

produce the most desirable results. Whatever share of the 

tax that the state distributes to the counties should be in 

the proportion that the area, the registration of the motor 

vehicles, and the mileage of roads of the county bears to the 

total area, registration or motor vehicles, and mileage of 

roads of the state. Suppose a state had a two cent tsx. 

Let one-half of the revenue be credited to the State Highway 

Fund, and the other half to be distributed to the counties 
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by the method. described. The administrative officer of the 

state should divide the total sum to be given the counties 

into three parts. One part should be distributed on the 
basis of the area of the county to thst of the state, one 

part on the basis of the number of motor vehicles registered 

from the county to the totsl number registered in the state, 
and one pa.rt on the basis.of number o:r miles of road· in the 

county to the total number of miles in the state. The share 

of any one county, then, would be the sum of these three 

parts. Once a year~ the proportions should be revised. Area 

will be the same, but the other two facto1~a will change from 

yea.r to year. This method ba.s much to commend it. In two 

ways~ it measures the need for maintenance, by the number 

of vehicles registered rrom the county and by the number of 

miles of road in the county. The advantages of these two 

methods have been considered before, so will not be repeated 

here. The area item takes account o.f the larger counties 

which have more roads to maintain and usually have less 

ebility to maintain them. It also helps such counties 

secure B larger share with which tod evelop new construction. 

One might expect the mileage of rm:ids item to help tho large 

county secure a larger share of the funds, tho this is not 

generally the case, for s small, densely populated county 
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will have more roads per square mile to maintain. Area as 

a basis of distribution is better than equality among coun-

ties in division of proceeds because it emphasizes size 

11hich is important. The item on numb{:r of' motor vehicles 

will insure in most cases th.et the counties which pny a 

large part of the tax will have some of' it returned to their 

cou·1tj.es. Taken all in all, this method. should result in a 

distribution that will encourage proper maintenance and de-

velopment of both s·tate. and eounty h_ighways. All the states 

are not alike and it is very probable that methods will va.ry 

from st~1te to state. The method should be judged by how it 

meets the need of the particular state. 

Before proceeding to the next phase or the problem, 

attention should be cslled to the tendency on the part or 
states when increasing the rate of the gasoline tax to divide 

the revenue between the county and the state. Many st.ates 

under a one cent gasoline tax law gave ell the proceeds to 

the state highvmy fund. But with an increase of their rates 

to tvrn or three cents, they made a division of proceeds be-

tween the state and the county. This is a reflection of 

both county politics and the will of ~~e people. County 

·commissioners end county courts have always been more or 

less jealous of their power over the roads of the county. 
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In many cases, they have resented usurpation, ss. they think 

of 1 t, on the part of the state and the state highvrny Com-

mission. They prefer to spend the county road funds ·in a 

political way. On the pa.rt of the people, the argument is 

different. ·rhey ere altruistic er1ough to pay a. one ce.nt 

tax on gasoline.and are willing to let the state highway 

departmer}t use ell the proceeds 1n the way the engineers 

think best oven tho the money msy not.: be expended in their. 

own county. But tie£ore they willingly pay two, three, or 

four cent taxes, they want to see prorisions made for spend-

ing dome of the revenues near home. So s number of states 

have given the counties a part of the revenue coming from 

increased rates. 

D. . Proc <.4eds · ·for other purpo3 es than i--.-oads • 

·· .. ., ... ~ ... -- -~'"-Efgnt· .. ·a~iites ·use th~~·gss?li11;e tax revenues ·for other 

purposes than road 1:1se. · Alabama plt:.ic.es ,on~-half of the reven-

ues to the credit o;f General Fund of ihe state and the other 

half is dividedi~e~ua lly anl:ong the co\lnties for their road and 

bridge funds. Georgia credits one-third of the yield to the 
~ 

a·eneral Fund of ~th~ s t~a te, one-third to a. special fund of the 

$tste 'Aid Road Fund1 and one-t~ird to the counties. The third 

to the counties is divided o~ the basis of the pro-reta part 

of the State Aid System road mileage. Montana's latest law 



places forty percent of the revenue to the General Fund of 

the state, twenty percent to the State Highway Fund, and 

forty percent to the counties, equally. The county share 

is to bo used for road maintenance. The older law in Montana 

ge.ve two-thirds of the tax to the General »und and one-third 

to the counties in proportion to the total nu.~ber of teach-

ing positions in which teachers were. employed in public 

schools at least six months during the preceding year. In 

North Dakota. all net proceeds of the tax ere credited to 

the General Fund of' the state·. Pennsylvania re::tlly has two 

g9solina taxes in force~ One f'or one cent per gallon is 

divided as :follows: Fifty percent of the tax i~ given to 

the county where the tsx was collected and is to be used 

:for the constr•uotion end repair of highways, and for payment 

of interest on county bonds issued for road purposed. The 

remaining fifty perci:::nt of the one cent tax and in 3dd1tion 

a one cent emergency tsx are paid into the General Fund o:f 

the State mreasui"ly. Thia one cent. emergency tax is re.pealed 

automatic~-;tly at the end of the year 1925. T:tie South Caro-

lina law p~ovides that one-third of the revenue shall be 

credited to the General Fund for defraying the ordin;ry ex-

penses of state government, one-third shall be distributed 

to the counties on the·Sas1.s of valuation and this sum is to 
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be used by them exclusively f'or construction and mainten-

ance of roads, and the remaining one-third shall be held by 

the State T1.oaeasurer to the credit of the State Highway Depart-

ment for maintaining and improving roads which ere n0w or may 

hereafter be incorporated into the State Highway System with-

out ref e1"ence to county lines. In Texas~ funds derived f11 om the 

gasoline t.ax are appropriated for the biennium beginning Sep~ 

tember 1, 1923 as follows: One-fourth to be availsble for 

the Public Free School Fund and the remaining: three-fourths 

to be available for t.11.e construction and maintenance of the 

public highways of th~ state as designated by the State High-

vrny Commission. The proceeds o:f the tax 111 Nevi Mexico go to 

the State Roa.d Fund ,vdth the exception of $15,000 which is 

credited to the State Fish Hatching Fund. 
E. Proceeds to the COlmties. 

Wyoming credits the receipts of the tax to the State 

Highvrny Fund, after which they a.re apportioned among the 

several counties of' the state in proportion to the number of 

miles or designated state highways thArein. These funds are 

to be used for maintenance and repair of state highways. 

F. Conclusion on Distribution. 

What conslusions can be drawn from the discussion on 

distribution? The following seem to be sound: Pirst, all 
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funds should be used by t,he state 8nd spent on state roads 

and under the direction o.f the state highwsy conunission, if 

the tax. i .. a.te is only one cent per gallon. This is reasonable 

because a one cent tax in most states will not yield enough 

revenue to justify its distribution in small sums to the 

coun·ties. The sums obtained by counties vrnuld be so small 

that they would be spent in a small way f.lnd might even be 

wasted. If' the state keeps the 'l!/hole amount it csn spend 

it in a way that will accomplish something. .Second, if the 

tax be more than one cent per gallon,. the counties should 

receive a share of the yield. Their quota should be deter-· 

mined on som~ such basis ss was described abov~. States 

have done this because "they had to in order to get the law 

passed, but it is justified on other grounds~ The higher 

rates yi9ld enough so that the state has a good sum for 

state highways and the counties may have a good share fo1~ 

county projects. 'rhis method g13ts some of the money ex-

pended in the regions f'xiom which the tax comes. The people 

who pay get some benefin. and thst is ~hat they want. Ex-

ception migllt be taken to this point in. the csse of states 

where the yield under an increased tax would be low. There 

all the proceeds should be kept by the state so that the 

money may be wisely sp0nt and not wasted as it would be if 
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it were divided into small sums. Third, runds secured thru 

gasoline tsx$t1on should not be used for general state pur-
poses,.· .J::>ut only for road purposes. Most of the states that 

have passed gasoline tax laws did it to secure :funds .for road 

building and road maintenance. Gasoline wss selected ss the 

best commodity to tax to raise funds for such purposes be-

cause it measures better than anything else the actual use 

of the road end the benefit to the motorist. When states 

adopt excise taxation as a principal source of revenue, then 

this objection will not be sound. States are not adopting 

excise taxes on a wide scale to replace the broken down 

General Property Tax. They are changing the property tax 

so as to mske it vm1~k and ane introducing the income tax end 

corporet:1.on f'ranchise taxes. Some one may say that the gas-

oline tax is like the corporation franchise tax in that it is 

s payment for a special privilege. The franchise tax is a 

payment for the privilege of do1.ng business as a corporation; 

the gasoline t&x. is virtually a payment for the privilege or 
having nnd using good roads. In the case of the gasoline 

tax, ~he benefit from it comes in the way the proceeds are 

spent; this is not true of the corporation franchise tax. 

States should use the gasoline tax for road purposes, at 

le.est, until they chsnge thelr type cf revenue system. The 
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tax is pop11itu~ r1hen the proceeds ere used .for better roads, 

but it encounters objection :when used. for other purposes. 

Fourtp. and last, ·tho funds distributed to the county should 

be spent by the county under t.he supervision of the state 

highway dept1rtment. This will insure non-political e.nd 

wise expenditure because the highway department v1ill ordin-

arily have more capable and efficient engineers th!;n the 

counties. The success or the tax depends ver'Y largely on 

tlle distribution of the proceeds. 
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Chapter VI 

" Incidence of the Gasoline Tax." 
The incidence 0£ the gasoline tax is rather s com-

plicated question. Does the consumer psy the tax as the leg-

islators intended, or does the producer of gasoline or auto-

mobiles be.er a good share o.f the burden? The general con-

census of opinion, whether in article, editorial comment, or 

law is that the tax is borne by the consumer. Is that opin ... 

ion correct? 

I On the consumer? 

Is the tax borne by the consumer? The answer is, 

in the main, yes. But one can offer little convincing proof 

in the way of figures, for along with the increased use o:f 

gasoline taxes has come the increase in the production of 

gasoline and the decline in price with which most people 

are familiar. This fact has further complicated matters. 

To determine whether the com.sumer bears the burden of the tax 

or not requires an analysis of the supply and the demand ror 

gasoline. 

Examine the attitude 01· the seller of gasoline. 

The state comes along and places a tax on gasoline with the 

intention, generally, that the consumer will pay the tax and 

bear the burden of it. The seller of gasoline is an agent of 
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the state for collection purposes. When a purchaser of 
gasoline stops at a service station, the seller will say 

that his bill for ten g3llons of gas is so much plus the tax 
which the state now levies. Several states, es has been 
noted before, require that the price for gasoline and the 
amount of the tax be stated separately. If the consumer 
buys the gasoline·, pays the regular price plus the added 

tax, and buys in the same quantities as before, the dealer 
neither gains or loses and the customer plainly pays end 
bears the burden or the tax. The question is, Will the con-
sumer buy as much as before at the increased price which in-
cludes the tax? Oregon reports.31,949,653 gallons taxed in 
1919; 45,100,330 in 1920; 50,967,323 in 1921; 57,172,772 in 
1922; and '72,'789,723 in 1923. During this same period, the 

gasoline tax was in.creased from one lo three cents per gal-
lon. The gasoline tax did not check the increase in consump-

tion in Oregon. Under the three cent tax law, the consumption 
was more than ever before, but this was not due to the tax 

but to the great decline in price in 1923. Figures on oil . 

production and consumption published in practically every 
number of the National Petroleum News and the 011 and Gas 

Journal· show that the consumption of gasoline is not declin-
ing, but increasing. This was true even before the price 
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decline of the psst two years. The demand for gasoline on 

the part of automobile consumers is relatively inelastic. 

There are a few motorists who say they will not buy gasoline 

with a tax of two or three cents added, but that number is 
very few. Most motorists realize that refusal to pay the 

tax and to bear the burden o:f it by not buying gasoline gets 

them nowhere. They cannot.use their car without gasoline 

and all of the time that it is not being used depreciation 

and danger of obsolence continues. The burden of the tax 

is far less than the burden of these items. There is another 

class of people who try to dodge the burden of this tax by 

going outside the taxing district to purchase gasoline. Such 

folks, and they are usually owners of pleasure vehicles, fig-

ure that they take rides for pleasure anyway and that the 

route chosen might just ss well be one that leads to a ser-

vice stgtion outside the taxing district so that they can 

save the psyment of the tax. This number is also very smell, 

If it were large, th9 problem would arise of whether the sales 

of gasoline would be so:,ireduced within the taxing district 

that the d,ealers would raise 'the price by more than the amount 

of the tax so as to make the same amount of prof it per gallon 

as before. If this condition existed, they would probebly 

increase the price of gasoline. If the number of people who 
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purchased outside of L~e taxing district were large enough 

to justify sn increase of price within the district, those 

same purchasers of gasoline woul~ increase the demand for 

gasoline outside of the district end might caan.e an increase 

of price due to increased demand. Whether tha price would 

increase outside of the district would depend on the avail-

sble supply o.f gasoline and on whether gasoline were pro-
duced under increasing, decreasing, or const~nt costs. 

It is a se.fe conclusion that the consumer generally 

pays the tax and bears the burden of it. Most folks who buy 

gasoline pay the price asked without questibn, and if a tax 
1 is included in the price or added to the price, they pay 

that figure without comment. If they think about it st all, 

they hope that they will get more mileage per gallon of gas 

because of the good l"oads. provided with the proceeds of the 

gasoline tax. When the day comes that they will need less 

gasoline to travel the same distance, then the question be-

comes pertinent, Will the oil companies besr the burden thru 

reduced sales? The consumer \Vill still bear the burden thru 

the increased price ss long as the demand for gasoline is in-

elastic end supply is produced under increasing costs. In 

.Utah and Oklahoma, where the tex is two 8nd half cents per 

gellon, there is a strong possibility that the price for 
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gasoline is increased by more than the amount of the tax. 

In five gallon lots, the price for gasoline with the tax 

added would be in half cents. Most dealers would just add 

the extra half cent to the price to make it an even figure. 

If competition were brisk, some dea.lers might bear the half 

cent of the tax and pass the two cents on to the consumer. 

or they might add the extra half cent in five gallon lots, 

but not for ten gallons. This would be a means of encour-

aging ten gallon purchases. The consumer pays the tex whether 

it be one cent or three cents. He does not pay more than 

the amount of the tax in most cases. But if the rate in-

creases to five cents or more, there might be a reduction 

in demand large enough to cut down producers profits. If 

such were true it is very probable that the consumer would 

psy a higher price for gasoline tban the amount of the tax 

would justify. 

Is the purchaser of .gasoline able to cherge more 

for the goods and services which he produces because he has 

to pay a gasoline tax? People v1ho use automobiles for com-

mercial use might be able to pass a good share of the burden 

on in the form of higher prices for their commodities and 

services. Whether they can do th::it or not will depend upon 

til@ demand and supply .for those goods and services. Most of 
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the gasoline is used in pleasure c9rs. The owners of those 

cars cannot demand higher wages because of the gasoline tax. 

They must foot the bill. If they get no larger incomes, how 

do they pay the tax? They do it by reducing the expenditure 

for something else. The tax burden amounts to from $5--$15 

per year per car, depending on the rate, the type of country, 

etc.29 This is not a large amount, but it must be paid. In 

·many cases, this burden like the cost of automobiles is re-
) ) 

fleeted in e difference in housing facilities. Since the 

advent of the automobile people have been living in smaller 

houses. This is due in part to the increased expense of" 

houses but also to the fact that people prefer the luxury 

of a car to that of a house. As is commonly known, many in-

dividuals mortgage their homes in order to secure funds to 

buy a car. This same class of people is living in more cramped 

quarters in order to save money to operate a car. One does 

not need e spacious home if he csn get out in an automobile 

and get fresh air. Another class is undoubtedly ma.king a 

saving on clothing in order to have funds for gasoline. A 

saving can be made here as folks who use their cars a graat 

deal do not need es good clothes for car wear as they might 

29. Figures secured from Society Automotive Engineers 
Journal 8:276 (March 1921) and Fscts and Figures of 

Automobile Industrz 
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need without a car. Other individuals are saving money on 

recreational activities and use that money for car expenses. 

!nstead of attending shows, musicals, etc. as they did before 

they owned. a car, many people are spending that time in pleas-

ure riding and trips. Or instead of spending money for travel 

magazines or books to get vicarous experiences, they ere ~ct

ually taking trips end rides. The scenery is free but it 

does take money to reach it. What'ever additional cost the. 

gasoline tax is to the eonnumer is covered by a change in 

the direction of his expenditure, He is substituting the 

luxury of' a car for some other luxury and he is satisfied. 

with less expensive clothes and home. 

Engineers and consumers·hope that the gasoline tax 

will be a "burdenless tax." Improvement in the roads will 

so increa~e the mileage per gallon that the tax will cost 

tho consumer nothing. T•is would be a case of what Professor 

Seligman calls "transformation" of a tax. In time, the tax 

will be practically burdenless but for the present the con-

sumer pays.the tax. 

II On the producer? 

A number of groups of producers seem to think that 

the incidence or burden of the gasoline tax is en themselves 

snd not on the consumer of gasoline. Their views merit brief 
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consideration. Chief among the complainers ere the pro-

ducers of gasoline and then the producers of automobiles. 

k. Of gasoline? . 

Mr. Charles E. Bowles has put up a very interesting 

argument on incidence in the 011 and Gas Journsl for August 
30 

16, 1924. He says," The sooner the oil industry recognizes 

the strategic significance of a legislature's raising 

$10,000,000 from l,000,000 motorists and then keeping the 

motorists from paying the $10,000,000 by keeping the price 

of gasoline from going up, to say nothing of trying to put 

it down, the sooner the industry will recognize the tremendous 

strength of a State legislature's position when it goes out 

on a program of bringing about cheaper gasoline at the same 

time that it levies e tax on gasoline. If by regulation, 

State operation of filling stations or otherwise,a. situation 

can be created that will force the oil industry to'sbscrb the 

tax' of 1,2,or 3 cents a gallon, the 15~000,000 motorists of 

the United States will .naturally be relieved from paying the 

tax. The oil industry will psy it. 

" If the legislatures of our 48 States pass laws 

tnxing gasoline an average of 2 cents per gallon snd we use 

30• Oil and Gas Journal, 23:#12a, page 20(Aug 16,1924) 
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6,000,000,000 gallons a year, the tax will amount to 

$120,000,000 a year. 

"It is perfectly obvious that i.f the price of gas-

oline can not be raised 2 cents e gallon and the $120,000,000 

collected from the public and returned to the oil industry, 

then the $120,000,000 will have to be borne by those who 

sell the gasoline whether they be great oil companies that 

own production, pipe lines, refineries an~ .filling stations, 

or whether they buy gasoline to sell at a pro.fit and have no 

further interest in the petroleum industry than as 'merchan-

disers o.f gasoline'." 

Mr. Bowles' nrguments deserve consideration. Ile 

states in his article that he knows there has been over pro-

duction of oil in the last two years, yet he hints that the 

reason for the decline in price has been due to the activity 

of certain governors and mayors in underselling oil companies. 

Why doesn't he recognize the facts as they are? In the year 

1923 the pipe line companiew in the Mid-Continent Field pro-

rated runs for the purpose of reducing the supply of gasoline 

so that the price could be maintained.. He probably-> knows as 

the National City Bsnk letter for August 1924 pointed out~ 

that this scheme did not work. So today the big oil com-

panies are running the price down as low as they dare in 
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order to freeze out. the small independent. Their purpose 

is to. cut down production so that they can maintain the price. 

The real reason that ·governors and mayors are "hurting" the 

oil industry is because these officials know that competition 

is not working well and the.t the oil companies are attempting 

to attain monopoly. From the standpoint of conservation of 

oil resources, the policy of the city and state officials 

is wrong. However. they are combatting monopoly tendencies 

and they are doing what they think their oath of office com-

pels them to do. 

It is not the fault of governors that the price of 

oil end oil profits declined, but the ~ault of the oil in-

dustry 1 tself. The governors may hsve brought dm~1n the price 

sooner than it would have been reduced by the oil companies 

but that is all they did. The flood of oil from California 

demoralized the market in 1923. Low prices resulted. In 

t.he oil industry, e low price does not reduce the· supply 

as it does in most industries. The folks who own the wells 

pump just that much harder so that their total profits will 

not be reduced. If one men stops pumping and another men 

continues pumping from the same pool, the first ms.n is very 
apt to r9sume pumping for he knows that the other fellow may 

pump out a great d~al while he is waiting for the price to rise• 
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It ls unfortun.?.te that so much oil is being consumed. Yet 
the public cannot look to the oil m0n for conservation. 

~·hose eng,!~ged in distribution \Yould favor 1 t and those en-
g~ged in pnoduction would oppose it. In both cases. the 

greed .for profits la thE'i f~xplanat1on. 

If the atote csn create sn ert1fic1al situation, 

such as Mr. Bowles descr~tbes, perhaps fer a short time the 
inc1d\';nne of the gaso.line t!'lx mlght be on the oil industry. 

But this is not lU:ely to be a perm~lVJnt condition. 'Tis 

true that the supply of g~soline might be produced fOI1 some 

time at a loss, but et \Ull not be produced continually at 

A loss. The supply is boing deplc1tedc As time goes on end 

it becomes mo:N: difficult to produce ths supply, the price 

will rise. Even 1 todey, it is doubtful if the oil men benr 
any share or the gasoline texes. '!'he oil 1nr-;n set the price 

of gasoline $5 low as they can and then add the tax to that. 
It is true that the prof'i ts of thE! oil industry hsve been re-

duced. by the low price or gtJsol1ne, but that low price is due 

to condi tlons within. the industry 9nd not· to the gasoline tax. 

ftr. Bowles expects gasoline tax rates t.o be :fixed et three 
cents generally. His fear is thst the industry will not be 
eble to pass th~:t large s burden to the consumer. His reel 

fetir ·ls of the demogogic type of politician. However, with 
I/ 
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our presBnt Federal Constitution and our present economic _ _;-----

organization, it is not likely that the oil industry will 

·suffer long, if at all from gasoline taxes. 

B. Of automobiles? 

When the srgum~nts of the automobile men against 

the gasoline tax were considered, it wps indicate~ that a 

pa.rt of their objection might be caused by fear of the in-

cidence of the tax. In other words, will a gasoline tax so 

increase the costs of operation of a car that e smaller num-

ber of cars vlill be sold? If so, the tax vmuld effect auto• 

mobile producers. Until the saturation point is reached, it 

is probable that csr ma.nui'a.cturers wo·i.lld be able to shift 

any such burden to the consumer. Then the consumer might 

have two burdens, that of the tax itself and that.of a. higher 

price for automobiles. As yet, however, there are no indi-

cations that the demand for automobiles has been effected. 

All the big automobile producing co~panies continue to in-

crease their output. 'rhe added cost of' the gasoline tax 

is so small that any effect on demand for automobiles v1ould 

be so little as to be negligible. Furthermore, such a tax 

would only reduce the demand of the marginal buyers. Rather 

than go without 0 car, these people would make sacrifices as 

indicated above. The incidence of the gasoline tax, then, 
seems to be on the purchaser of gasoline. 
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Chapter VII 

"Conclusions." 

The material in this chapter naturally divides itself 

into three parts: First a discussion of the gasoline tax 

ss e source of highway revenue; second, a discussion of the 

possibilities of a gasoline tax as a meens of promoting 

conservation of' oil; and third, a proposed model gasoline 

tax law. It is not the purpose of this section to make a 

recapitulation of the conclusions of each chapter but to 

elaborate the broader and more general conclusions that fol-

low from the study taken as a whole. 

I Gasoline tax as a source of highway revenue. 

A. Relation to highway finance. 

The two main problems in connection with the move-

ment for good roads have been how to secure .funds to pa.y .for 

the DDiginal cost .and also how to secure funds for proper 

maintenance. New roads may be built on cash or on credit. 

If paid for in cash at construction, the state has to levy 

taxes et once to secure the funds; if paid for by means of 

credit obligations, the state may postpon~ payment for awhile 

but they will eventually have to provide funds to liquidate 

the credit obligations~ In either case, government officials 
are confronted with the problem of dec_iding from what source 
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the funds will be raised. 

Part of the funds for construction should come 

f'rom the bfmefit district. It is only fair that those peo-

ple who benefit from the convenience of the highways and from 

increased property vr:tlues should pay a ·share of the cost. 

But others who use the road should pey for the benefit they 

receive. More people who do not live adjacent to it use 

it then those who l~ve on the road. The best wsy to get 

these people to pay their share of the cost is to levy a gas-

oline te.x. The fact that the consumption of gasoline in 

automobiles does bear s. relation to l.he wear and tear on the 

road is well established. The gasoline tax is 'justified as 

e means of securing funds for maintenance from those f o Hts 

who mB.ke the repairs snd. renewals necessary. But since the 

automobile has caused a demand for a better type of road 

than fo?lmerly, the gasoline tax as n means of ralsing funds 

to provide such roads is justified. The principle of the ' 

use of the g~.soline tsx for maintenance purposes is quite 

generally approved, tho many who approve its use in this way 

oppose it as a means of raising money for construction pur-

poses. The ergu!!lent ths t tourists who help wear roads out 

also help pay for their; upkeep by paying the tax on gasoline 

is a very popular and sound argument. Some tourists go out 
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of their way many miles to be able to travel hard surfaced 

highways~ Since t~is is :.t~e., states-, need have no moral 

qualms about using'. a part 1')f the proceeds of the tax :for 

construction. The tourists ere glad to have these highways 

and do not object to paying en infinitesimal part of the cost. 

Two problems still remain in connection with the con-

struction phase of the matter. They are: }~hat division of 

government" should h.Bvat:~charge of construction? Shall the 

money received from the tax be used directly-for construc-

tion purpQses or shsll it be used to pey interest and re-

tirement charges on bonds? Most of the money for construc-

tion should be spent by the state under the supervision of 

the highway dep?rtment or ._commission. Any share that the 

counties receive should be spent primarily for maintenance 

.and whatever they have left after that should be spent f'or 

construction, but under the supervision of the highwey de-

partment. This policy will eliminate much graft and "jobbing0 

of contracts and will provide for wiser expenditure of funds 

because of tho more expert advice of the highway engineers or 

the state. No definite answer can be given to the second 

question. If B state pays cash for its roads, it eliminates 

thei interest burden of bonds, but does not get as great a 

mileage of roads. I.f bonds are used to provide the funds 
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for construction on state roads, then the state's share of 

the proceeds, or as much of 1t as is needed, should be used 

to pay interest and retirement che.rges on these bonds. Any 

emounts that the counties have in excess of the msintensnce 

requirements might be used in the same way. A lengthy di-

gression is not in point here, but it should be added that 

if bonds are issued either by the state or the counties, 

those bonds should have a short term and should be a serial 

issue. 

It is not the purpose of this discussion to cover 

the field of highway finance, but only to show the relation 

o.f the gasoline tnx to that larger problem. The iasoline tax 

should be used f~rst as a means for securing maintenance 

.funds and, second, as a means of getting construction funds. 

How much should be spent for construction will depend on the 

people· or tha particular state and·the rate that they are 

willing to pay. 

The most significant argument sgainst gasoline tsxes 

comes from the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce end 

associated organizations that make up the Motor Vehicle Con-

ference. This group contend that the prodeeds of the tax 

should be used for maintenance only and thst this tax 

should be used only whan some other tax on motor vehicle 
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owners has been repealed. The £irst part of their argument 

has been adequately considered. The Maryland Statute pro-

vided that if the yield of the gssolin.e tax exceeded .a cer-

tain sum, the governor vrns authorized to reduce the registra-

tion ~ees for motor vehicles. But very fe,w states have mnde 

this provision. In England there was some talk of a ten 

cent per gallon gasoline tsx.31 This ~igh tax was to replace 

all existing taxes on @otor vehicles. It 't"Tould take nearly 

a ten cent gasoline tsx rate in the states ar the United 

States if the gasoline tax were to replace all other taxes 

on motor vehicles or motor vehicle owners. Would those who 

uphold the view, stated above, favor complete abolition of 

all taxes if it meant e ten cent gasoline tax? Very likely 

not! What they want is reduced taxes on motor vehicles. 

The question might better be raised ss to whether or not 

there should be an increase in taxes on motor vehicles so 

as to keep many people from buying. Perhaps the automobile 

is causing social harm ~nd it would be a good thing for the 

state to check its increased uae, if possible. 

The arguments of the oil men are quite narrow snd 

selfish.and do not deserve as much consideration on the part 

of the public as do the arguments of the Motor Vehicle Oon-

31. Engineering News Record 90:505 (Ma1"ch 15, 1923) 
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ference. 

The gasoline tsx bas proved to be a good tax. It 

is fair to the people who use the roeds and it is a good 

revenue producer. At present, the two cent rate is most 

popular snd probably most fair. The three cent rate is in-

creasing e.nd. in a :few years will be used more than sny other 

rate. The rste mey go as high as five cents in some states. 

That is a very high tax, i.f expressed as an ad valorem tax. 

If the people really want it, they should heve it. 

B. Problems of Administration. 

The administrstive problems will not be considered 

ega1n et great length. What seems best on tbe basis of the 

material in Chapter IV will be placed in the Model Gasoline 

Tex Law. The tax should be collected from the importer or 

manufacturer because this is the point of greatest concen-

tration, these producers beve better credit than retailers, 

and £ewer accounts need be handled by the state ofrice. 

The Stste Tax Commission should be the main admin-

1strati ve office. This office is selected because it is felt 

that the Tax Commission will know more about tax problems nnd 

procedure then sny other State Officer. The tax commissioners 

should establish rules of procedure, provide forms for reports, 

make inspections, and nssess the tax. Payments of the tax 
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should be ma.de to the St~lte Treasurer. 

The other problem that deserves a brief review is 

the one on exemptions. Exemptions should not be made except 

for sales in inter-state commerce. The justification for this 

is that the burden will not be very heavy on those who might 

be exempt, and even if it were, it is further justified be-

cause i. t might h.E~lp promote conser,va t.ion. 

II Gasoline tax as a means to promote conservation. 

In the first chapter, the suggestion was made that 

the gasoline tax might be used as s means to promote conser-

vstion. Now, at the close of the study, a partial snswer 

must be made to that suggestion. 

If the gasoline tex is to be effective in. promoting 

conse:t•vation. it must cause e decline in consumption. The 

burden of the tax on the marginal consumers must be so heavy 

that the-y will buy less gallons or quit buying entirely. · 

The present gasoline taxes have not caused a decline in con-

sumption. The consumer has assumed the added burden from· 

the tax source by sacrificing somewhere else. These taxes 

have not only failed to reduce consumption, but have not 

checked the upward tendency of consumption. As was pointed 

out., in the chapter on Incidence tbe tax rate would have to 

be high before any appreci.able effect on demand would be no-
ticed. 
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If the tax rates were placed at ~ high figure and the present 

methods cf collection tti.ru the producer were follovted, it is 

quite probable that new .csses would come before the Supreme 

Court of' the United States. Certalnly, the oil companies 

-::vould contend thst a high tax was confiscatory and in vio-

lation of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitu-

tion. The Supreme court has i.,uled on this question, but whe-

ther they would rule the same way in regerd to a high tax is 

not known. The stat,e court. that said that the state used the 

oil camp~ny as sn agent and thet this agency was not unreason-

able burden on the oil companies might reverse themselves. 

The ch1er difficulty would be in securing the passage of leg-

islnt ~.on that would suthor~ze a tax high enough to do some 

good. No legislature would dare pass it and if they clid, it 

would be repealed at the nest session. The e.;asoline tax will 

be of little value for purposes of conservation at present. 

·From a conservation point of view the policy of the govern-

ment has be'.·m wrong. The government should h~ve kept the 

ownership of oil lands or retained the oil rights or land, 

s.lienated. Or they should now establish strict regulation 

of the industry, e thing that TIOuld be di:fficult 2t t.his 

late da.tB. 

III Model gasoline tax law. 
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The substance of the law below represents a. com-

posite of' the procedure of various states. Perts of the 

nmodel law 0 sre taken verbatim from the Ste.tutes of Mt.iryland, 

Virginia, West Virginia. Most of the content of the law is 

not original. The only claim for originality is in the mat-

ter of' d.5.stribution of revenues and in the combination of me-

thods and procedures. 

An Act to levy a tax upon gasoline; to provide for 

its collection; to ~ppropriate the revenue rf.:ised by the same; 

and to proscribe penalties for violation of any section. 

Wheress ~ The present system of chsrgin.g license fees 

for registration of motor vehicles was designed 1n pert to 

equalize the burden of maintaining and reconstructing the 

public ~oads and highways of the State of--------------by 
imposing said burden upon those deri\ring sepciel benefits 

thore:from; and 

Whereas; 1rhe funds raised by that. method are not 

adequate for said purpose and the additional purpose of new 

const1->uction; and 

Whereas, The method of~ raising revenue as outlined 
J') 

in this Act will more equitably distribute the burden than 

any other additional taxes; and 

Whereas, It is deemed that there is a direct re-
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lstion between the use of highways by motor vehicles and 

the quantity of motor vehicle fuel consumed in furnishing 

the motive power thereof as well as a direct releticn be-

tvreen the weight of the motor vehicles using such highways 

and the distsnce ~hich such motor vehicle will travel by 

such motive power per unit of weight; ond 

Whereas,, It is deemed tli~ct the weight of the motor 

vehicle and the distence traveled have a direct be2ring on 

the damage to th0 highways and the wear ~hereof; .9nd 

flheree.s, It is deemed that the speed et which the 

motor vehicle is driven over the highrwys has s. direct bear-

ing on the damage to the highvrBys and the vrnnr thereof; and 

Whereas·, It is deemed proper by the Legislature 

that the aforesaid bu1..,den o.f maintaining ~ind reconstructing 

t.he public roads and highways of the State should be equitably 

and gem.~r::tlly distributed Hmong those who will be. bcmei,..ited 

more directly by tho expenditure of the revenue derived from 

this Act; and 

Whereas~ It is deemed proper by the Legislature that 

those, other than adjecent property owners, who receive a 

benefit from the constttuction of good roads should bear a 

part of the cost; end 

Whereas, Such a result in the judgment of the Leg-
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1slature will be accomplished by levying a tax on the quan• 

tity of gasoline purchased by the consumer; and 

Whereas, The successful operation of motor vehicles 

over the public roads and highways of this State depends 1n· 

large measure upon the construction, proper maintenance and 

reconstruction of such roads and highways; now therefore, 

section I Be it enacted by the Legislnture or---------, 

That the following words, terms, end phrases in this Act are, 

for the purposes hereof, defined as follows: 

(A) The word "gasoline~ shall include the liquid, 

derived from petroleum or natural gas, commonly known or 

sold as gasoline, and all other liquids, by whatsoever name 

known or sold, containing any derivative of petroleum or nat-

ural gas, end produced,_ prepared, or compounded for the pur-

pose of' generating power by means of internal combustion, or 

which may be used for such purposea 

:eB) The term "importer" is hereby defined as any 

person, association of persons, :firm, or corporation, whether 

resident or located who imports or causes to be imported into 

the State of---------gasoline as herein defined for use, dis-

tribution, or sale and delivery in and after the same reaches 

the state or--------- with the exception hereinafter stated. 

{C) The term "manufacturer" is hereby deflned as 
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any person, association of persons, firm, or corporation who 

produces, refines, manufactures or compounds gasoline, es 

herein defined, within the State or---------, f'or use, dis• 

tribution, or sale and delivery in this state. 

Section II Be it further enaeted by the Legislature of 

--------, That on and after (date), each and every importer 

and manufacturer as defined in this Act, who is now engaged 

or who may hereafter engage in his own name, or in the name 

of others, or in the name of his representatives or agents 

in this State, in the sale or use of gasoline as herein de-

fined, shall, not later than the fifth of each calendar month, 

render to the State Tax Commission a. statement on forms pre-

pared and furl?-ished by said Commission which shall be sworn 

to by one of the principal of'ficers, in case of a domestic 

corporation, or by the resident general agent or attorney in 

fact, or by a chief accountant or officer, in case of a foreign 

corporation, by the managing agent or owner in o case of a 

firm or association of persons, or by the importer or msnu-

.facturer in all other cases, which statement shall show the 

quantities of gasoline used, sold, and delivered within:the 

State or----------during the preceding calendar month; and 

such importer or manufacturer shall pay at the time of filing 

the report to the St.ate Tax Commission a license tax o.f two 
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(2) cents per gallon on all gasoline sold as shown by such 

statement, except on such gasoline as is in such form and 

under such circumstances that it is under the protection or 

the interstate commerce clause of the Constitution of the 

United States. Provided :further that the tax shall be paid 

but once. Bills shall be rendered to all purchases of gaso-

line by such importers or manufacturers. The said bills 

shall contain e statement printed thereon in a conspicuous 

place that the liability to the State for the tax or taxes 

her-ein i11posed has been assumed and that the importer or 

manufacturer will pay the tax or taxes thereon before the 

fifth day of the following month. 

Section III And be it further enacted by the Legislature 

of---------, That all importers or manufacturers or. gasoline 

in the State of·-------- shall t•11e a duly acknowledged cer-

tificate with the State Tax Commission on forms prescribed, 

prepared~and furnished by said Com.mission, which shall con-

ta.in: The name under which such importer or manufacturer is 

transacting business within the State of---------, the names 

and addresses of the several persons constituting the firm 

or partnership, and if a corporation, the corporate name 

under which it is authorized to transact business, and the 

names end addresses of its principal officers, resident gen-
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eral agent and attorney in fact. If such importer or manu-

.fscturer is an association of persons. firm, or corporation 

organized under the laws of another state, territory, or 

country, if it has not already done so, it must first comply 

with the laws of·--------- relating to the transaction of 

its appropriate business therein. No imoorter or manufact-.. .. 

urer, as herein defined, shall, on and after (date), sell• 

use, or distribute any gasoline until such certificate is 

furnished as required by this Act. 

Section IV And be it .further enacted by the Legislature 

of--------, That each and every importer or manufacturer shall 

keep records of all purchases, receipts, sales, distributions, 

and uses of gasoline.. These records shall be kept for a period 

of a year and shall be _subject to inspection by the members 

pf the State Tax Commission, or by any agent or employee 

thereof duly authorized by sadli Commission. 

Section V And be it further enacted by the Legislature 

or-------, That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, 

or corporation snd any retail dealer or distributor of gns-

oline to receive end a.ccept any shipment in intrastate com-

merce, from eny dealer or pay for the same, or to sell and 

offer same for sale, unless the statement provided for in 

Section Two ( 2) appe!:lrs upon the invoice of said shipment. 
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section Vi And be it further enacted by the Legislature 

or---------, That said tax shali not be imposed on gasoline 

when exported or sold for exportation from the State or-----, 
to any other State or nation. Provided that any gasoline so 

exempt which is later used in such a manner and under such 

circumstences as may subject it to the taxing power or the 

state shall be taxable, and any person who uses it in such 

. way or sells it shall make the same reports as the importer 

and the m~nufacturer, pay the same taxes, and be subject to 

all other provisions or this Act relating to importers and 

manufacturers •. 

section VII And be it further enacted by the Legislature 

of--------, That said tex or taxes shall be paid on the fifth 
,' 

day of each month, as heretofore provided, to the State Tax 

Commission who shsll receipt the importer or manufacturer 

therefor, and who, less expenses of collection which shall 

not exceed-~-----per year, shall PlY within a day after re-

ceipt, the same into the State Treasury. The revenue from 

half the tax is; hereby appropriated for the construction 

of roads and projects comprising the State Highway System 

or for the payment of interest or retirement charges on 

State bonds, issued for said purpose, and for no other 

purpose. Said funds for the State Highway Systen are to 
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be expended under the direction and supervision of the 

State Highway Commission., The revenue from the other hsl.f 

of the tax is hereby appropriated for maintenance purposes, 

first, and then construction in the various county highway 

systems of the state, and shall be distributed among the 

several counties of the state in the following manner: 

One-third of said fund shall be distributed to the Counties 

in the proportion that the s:bea of the county bears to the 

total area of the state; one-third of .said fund shall be dis-

tributed to the counties in the proportion that the number of 

motor vehicles registered from the county bear to the total 

number registered in the state; one-third of said fund shall 

be distributed among the counties in the proportion that the 

number of miles of road in the county bear to the total num-

ber of miles of road in the state. Said proportions shall be 

revised annually on March lst by the State Tax Commission on 

the basis of the latest figures on ares,mileage of roads, and 

motor vehicle registration. Q,uarterly, beginning March lst, 

the State Tax Commission shall figure the shsre of the revenue 

of one-half the tsx that goes to each county and certify to 

the State Treasurer the total share of each county for that 

quarter, whereupon the State Treasurer shall psy said sum tc 

the county treas.urer or each county. The share of each county 
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may be spent in the way herein provided but subject to the 

approval of theState Highway CoITu~ission. 

Section VIII And be it further enacted by the Legislature 

or---------, That any_ person, association of persons, firm, 

or corporation violating any provision of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty o.f a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine not to 

exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). Any importer or manu-

facturer or any other dealer coming under the terms of this 

Act who willfully violate .any provision of this Act may be 

enjoined and the court may appoint s receiver for business 

of such importer or manufacturer. 

Section IX And be it further enacted by the Legislature 

or-------, That it shall be unlawful for any member of the 

State Tax Commission, or any agent or employees of said Com-

mission. to disclose, except whE~n required so to do in a 

0ourt of ~aw, the amount of the tax paid in pursuance of the 

terms of' this Act by eny importer or manufacturer, or s ny 

other information contained in the reports fild.d by eny im-

porter or manufacturer under the terms hereof.· Any person 

violating the provisions of this section shall be deemed 

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall 

be punishable by a fine of not more than f'ive hundred dol-

la rs ( $600) • 
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Section X And be it further enacted by the Legislature 

or---------, That the tax or taxes herein levied on gasoline, 
shall apply on all such gasoline as shall, at the time this 

law becomes effective, be in-the hands of a retail dealer 

(to wit: any person, association or persons, firm, or cor-

poration who sells to the consumer) be paid by such retail 

dealer, who as to the gasoline in his h:.mds on the day this 

law becomes effective shall make all such reports, do all 

such things, pa7 ell such sums, in such manner, and at such 

times as in other cases is required 0£ importers and manu-

facturers, as herein defined. 

Section XI And be it £urther enacted by the Legislature 

of--------, That if any section, sub-division, sentence or 

clause in this Act shall for any reason be held unconstitu-

tional or void~ such decision shall not affect the validity 

or meaning of any other pertion of this Act. 
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